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SPORTS 
Llk' a 
Rock 
The Iowa 
men's bas
ketball team 
and J.R. 
Koch (left) 
will look to 

continue their 
domination in 

the Super Chevy 
Shootout this 
weekend at Carv

er-Hawkeye Arena, 
S .. story. 
PI" lB. 

BRIEF 
~8alar Rapids NAACP 
"'8SU18 nt stabbed 

ceDAR RAPIDS (AP) - The president of 
Cedar Rapids branch 01 the NAACP was 

alQDDecl al a youth shelter he opened two 
00 on the Clty'S soulheast side. 
~, 71, was reported In serious 

~=~: t Mercy Medical Center Thursday 
til surg ry lor abdomlnal wounds. 

were looking for two suspects 
. ocnoIQ as I blaclt mao and a while man In 

mld-30 who were seen leaving on 
PolICe Id robbery was the motive but 
did nol know II nythlllg was taken 
Slev, O'Konek Slid Davison called 
Irom I lutchen phone aner the Incl

w believed to be the only person 
center. run bV volunteers lor the 

.Itlo~lal ASSOCiation for the Advancement of 
aI"·v ..... People. 

• wflo now Imes Ihe building, 
.-o!N!d the c nter in October as a place lor 

10 go aller school The dining area, 
Ta I. of Soul, serves breaklasl, lunch 

dinner. 
"ThiS Is I plac, to o. children ollihe 

petl~11y n school lim, and 
Iheir parent get home," Davison 

Cedar Aapld Gazette In an October 
.t'rv~!III . ·W. would rather have them In 

than tanding around on the streel cor-
wiler. the drug man can gel 10 them." 
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Hawk fans await bowl bid 
blwllllectI .. 

.... bowl 
",etlon 

WOrkl 
-The 80wl 

Alliance
made up of 
the Orange 
8owl, the 
Resta Bowl 
and the Sugar 
Bowl-will 
lake champi
ons from the 
AcC, Big 12, 
BIO East and 
SEC confer
encas, as well 
as two at
large teams. 

-The Rose 
80wl has the 
first selection 
of Big Ten 
teams, 101-
lowed by the 
Citrus Bowl, 
the Outback 
Bowl, the 
Alamo Bowl 
and the Sun 
Bowl. 

• Despite the late selection date for 
this year's bowl game, local travel 
agents say Hawk fans will reach their 
destination. 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Fans flying the friendly skies to the Iowa 
bowl game this year must act fast to avoid 
paying sky-high prices. 

The Hawkeyes final destination is scheduled to 
be announced Dec. 6 or 7, after the Bowl Alliance 
makes its decision giving fans just three weeks to 
make travel plans. 

"We always recommend the second it's known, 
people pick up the phone and try to get accommo
dations," said Camille Hogan, president of 
Short's Travel Service, 127 E. Washington St. 

Airlines generally have blackout periods dur
ing the holiday season, where very few discount
ed tickets are available, Hogan said. 

The Hawkeyes are currently in contention for 
three bowl games, the Sun Bowl in EI Paso, 
Texas, the Independence Bowl in Shreveport, La. , 
and the the Motor City Bowl in Pontiac, Mich. 

Lee Wilson, the media relations representstive 
for the Sun Bowl, said if Ohio State is selected for 
the Alliance, Iowa would be the Big Ten's repre
sentative in the Sun Bowl. 

If Ohio State does not go to the Alliance, the 
Hawkeyes may be looking at a trip to the Inde
pendence Bowl or Motor City Bowl. 

Both Pontiac and Shreveport are within dri
ving distance of Iowa. Iowa City is 487 miles 

' from Pontiac, 887 from Shreveport and 1,235 
from EI Paso. 

"We found last year that with Michigan State, 
there were a large number of fans who wanted to 
come, but by the time the Alliance made their 
decisions, there were simply no flights avail
able," Wilson said. 

Local travel agents said that shouldn't happen 
this year. Annette Reed, manager of Hawkeye 
World Travel, 125 S. Dubuque St., said her agency 
has already reserved seats on airplanes, to Iowa's 
possible destinations, some at discounted prices. 

"We run into this every year with the bowl 
game," she said. "At holiday time, space is limit
ed, 80 we have looked at the places they are spec
ulating going to and have blocked out space.' 

The Iowa Alumni Association is also putting 
together a trip to the bowl game working with Dodds 
Athletic 'lbur,s, out of Champaign, Ill. The two 
groups have been putting together trips for 30 years. 

A Dodds' representative said they generally 
charter their own flights, eliminating possible 
problems with the airlines. Dodds can be reached 
by contacting the Iowa Alumni Association or 
calling 1-800-553-5527. 

Fans who act fast may also be able to book 
flights and hotel space on their own. 

A round trip flight from Cedar Rapids to EI 
Paso on American Airlines will run anywhere 
from $266 to $408 plus airport charges depend
ing on availability and when it is booked, an air
line representative said. A flight to Shreveport 
will run from $126 to $348. Most airlines don't 
offer service from Cedar Rapids to El Paso. 

Despite the late date, Hogan said fans fans 
shouldn't worry about not getting to the game, 
however. 

"We almost always get people where they want 
to get to," she said. 

blwllIIIctIII 

Where 
Iowa 'II 
lolnl 

- If Ohio State is 
selected for 
the 80wl 
Alliance, Penn 
State will go 
to the Citrus. 
Of Purdue and 
Wisconsin, 
one will go to 
the Outback 
and one to the 
Alamo. Iowa 
will be the fifth 
Big Ten team ' 
taken and go 
to the Sun 
Bowl. 

- 11 Ohio State 
does not go to 
the Alliance, 
the Hawkeyes 
will hope for 
an aI-large bid 
to the 
Independence 
Bowl or the 
Motor City 
Bowl. 

IOWA BOWL POSSIBl.lTIES 

Sun Bowl 
Dec. 31, 1997 2 p.m. 

CBS 
EI Paso, Texas 

Students 
deck the 
halls away 
from home 
• Taking time out of busy 
study schedules, many VI 
students are making sure 
they're on Santa's list by 
decking out their dwellings. 

By Christina McNamara 
The Daily Iowan 
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Motor City Bowl 
Dec .. 1997, 8 p.m. 

ESPN, 
Ponliac, Mich. 
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Poulan/Weed Eater 
Independence Bowl 

Dec. 28,1997,8 p.m. 
ESPN 

Shreveport, La. Alamo Bowl 

Herky 
brained 
by Gopher 
band 
• The Hawkeyes beat down the 
Minnesota football team 31-0, 
but the Minnesota band beat 
down Herky the Hawk, 2-0. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

He's crashed into doorways and 
been hit by tossed beer bottles, but on 
Nov. 22 Herky the Hawk received a 
beating that really hurt his head . 

As a result of "horseplay and goof
ing around" between Herky and the 
marching band from the University of 
Minnesota, the mascot's fiberglass 
head sustained severe damage, said 
Assistant Athletic Director Les Steen
lage. 

The outer layer of the helmet 
cracked and portions of the fiberglass 

Scamming 
for money 
in I.e. 
• Be careful when it comes 
to giving money during the 
holidays, there are a lot of 
scheming grinches who will 
take the shirt off your l)ack. 

By Kevin Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Patrick Gilpin , owner of Gilpin 
Paint and Glass Inc., 330 E. Market 
St., received a "top secret" letter Nov. 
18 from con artists claiming to work 
for the federal government's Contract 
Review Panel. 

The letter said the panel had $23 
million trapped in Nigeria and asked 
Gilpin to give his bank account num
ber, bank address, telephone number 
and fax number to release the money 
from the Nigerian government. 

In return, the letter promised 
Gilpin a 20 percent cut of the money 
- $4.6 million. 

"When I saw that I had to give ant 
my bank a.ccount number, the red flag 
went up," he said. "When I got down 
to the part where it said about the 
bank information, I thought this has 
got to be a scam of some kind." 

'Tis the season for scams when peo
ple are approached by solicitors 
requesting anything from bank 
account numbers to monetary dona
tions. 

Two recent incidents have the Iowa 
City Police Department on alert for 
holiday swindlers. 

On Nov. 6, the !CPO received 
reports of someone soliciting dona
tions from people on behalf of Iowa 
police. The caller, who police believe 
to be a man, claimed the donations 
would be used to help disabled chil
dren this Christm as. 

Another alleged scam was reported 
Dec. 3, when an anonymous Iowa 
City resident alerted the Johnson
County Sheriff's Office saying some-

See SCAMS, Page SA 

Brain RaylThe Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye mascot Herky the Hawk 
is mobbed by Hawk fans during the 
Illinois game at Kinnick Stadium_ 
The mascot costume was damaged 
by members of the Minnesota 
marching band November 22. 

head broke off early in the fourth 
quarter. Herky was removed from the 
field after the pieces broke off. . 

"It was just an unfortunate incident 
that got carried away," Steenlage said. 

See HERkY, Page SA UI senior Jennifer Phelps says 
there's no place like home for the holi
days. 

"When you're at home, you get the 
whole month for shopping and Christ
mas activities. At school, you don't get 
a chance to experience all ofthe holi
day festivities,' she said. 

However, that doesn't stop her from 
getting in the holiday mood by putting 
up decorations in her house. 

snow on the ground would help," she 
said. 

UI junior Christy Vogt may be 
envied by those students who enjoyed 
the Christmas season at home, 
because she's living in winter wonder
land with her family right here in 
Iowa City. 

"We put lights on the house, red and 
green lights along the driveway and 

r7 put up two Christmas trees and 
V p wreaths. While we decorated 

we listened to Christmas 

Justin Tornerl 
The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore 
Heather Bozek 
decorates her 
Christmas tree 
in her dorm 
room in Hill
crest Residence 
Hall Thursday 
afternoon_ "It's 
fun getting into 
the Christmas 
spirit and it's 
just a nice 
study break," 
Bozek said_ 

Rare '-string of pearls.' 
fills ' the Iowa City sky 

"I put a Christmas tree up in . 
my room, but' I didn't have a ~ 
chane La decorate with my 
family at home because Thanks- <1', 
giving break is so short," she 
aid . 
Many UI studenh, like 

Phelp , are decking out their 
dwelling. with holiday deco
ration In hopes of spreading a 
little holiday cheer as the 
final week of classes and 
finals are approaching and 
don't end until five daye before 
Santa's arrival. 

Winter break does not begin 
until 10 p.m. Dec. 20, which many UI 
students say just isn't enough time to 
bring In the hoLidays in atyle. 

AILhough UI senior Mandi Reisz 
wouldn't refer to hertlelf a8 a Gl'lnch, 
sbe ien't abounding with joy, either. 

"I'm etressed out right now. A little 

~ music," she said. 
UI freshman Patrick Phillips 

is also living with his family, 
who has already started deco
rating. 

"They're I?utting up lights 
and wreaths,' he said. 

However, some UI 
students prefer to postpone 

decorating until the holiday is 
closer. 

"I haven't started yet, but I 
probably will this weekend. It's 

nice to have around the holidays," 
8aid UI 8Ophomore Graeme Eldeen. 

Whilq a handful UI students are fin
ished decorating and many are yet to 
start, other UI students leave their 
decorations up year-round. 

"We have Chrietmas lights, but we 

.See DECORATING, Page SA 

• A special constellation of 
the Earth's moon and eight 
planets is lighting up the 
heavens in a string of pearls 
pattern. 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

The moon and eight planets will be 
lined up in a row this week resem
bling a string of pearls - a sight that 
can't be seen again from Earth for at 
least another century. 

Through Dec. 8, the planets will 
appear in the southwestern aky in a 
line slanting upward from the hori
zon. From west to east, Pluto will be 
followed by Mercury. Mars, Venus, 
Nl'ptune, Uranus, Jupiter and Sat
urn, with a crescent moon alongside. , 

James Van Allen, UI professor of 
physics and astronomy, said if there 
are no clouds, 'observers can view the 

alignment from almost every place at 
the southwestern sky. _ 

"The best time (to watch the plan
ets) Is around six o'clock in the 
evening," he said. 

While Venus and Jupiter appear 
brightest, 80me of the other heavenly 
bodies might be harder to locate, Van 
AlIen said. 

"Mara, Mercury and Saturn will be 
more difficult to seet he predicted. 

These five planets will be toisible to 
the naked eye. A good pair of binocu:
lars will be needed to see the small 
blue dots that are Uranus and Nep
tune. Pluto will be visible only by tele. 
scope. 

Jack Horkheimer, executive direc
tor of the Miami Space Transit Plane
tarium, Baid that Venus, Jupiter, 
Mara, Mercury and Saturn should be 
visible even in urban areas on a clelU' 
night and that the array can be seen . 

See PEARLS, Page SA 
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NEWS 
Send your love for Sinatra 
Gver the Web 
: LOS ANGELES (AP) - Frank Sinatra 
lans can send him birthday wishes the 
nigh tech way - on the Internel. 
: When logged on to www.sinatracen
Jer.com, fans can send messages Ihat will 
be delivered to him 
Dec. 12 on his 
~2nd birthday, 
spokesperson 
Susan Reynolds 

· said. 
When asked 

about Sinatra's 
health. she said 
only that he was 

· OK. Sinatra hasn't 
: been seen in public 
· since he su~ered a Sinatra 

heart attack In Jan-
: uary. Some recent published reports said 

he was near dealh. 
• The Sinatra-authorized site includes a 
, description of the Sinatra Jamily's charita

ble activities and a message of thanks. 
• Barbara Sinalra is. planning a birthday 

party for her husband at the couple's Bev
: erly Hills home, Reynold,s said. 

· Favre not caught with his 
· pants down 
· _ MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The hoax was 

·no joke to Brett Favre. 
: KORS radio station apologized for a hoax 
"that led listeners to believe that the Green 

, 'Bay Packers quarterback, who is married, 
was slaying in a woman's hotel room. 

Friday Feature 
Winter Jogging u ____________________ __ 

Cold weather is no excuse 
• If Forres~ Gump can do it 
nonstop for years, surely 
you can manage it once or 
twice this winter. Here's 
how to run in the cold. 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

I
f you want to work off those 
extra holiday calories before 
they completely incapaci
tate you, don't let a little 
snow or rain stop you from 
getting out and running. 

Mother Nature sure can't stop 
the track team. VI freshman run
ner Trent Corey logs about 50 miles 
a week during the winter. And he 
actually prefers running in the 
great white outdoors. 

Recently he ran the "Brry Scurry 
5K" in Clinton. It was 20 below that 
day, and he had to run back against 
the co ld, piercing wind. 

The trick, Corey said, is to move 
the legs and keep going, layer well 
and concentrate. 

"It can be done," he insisted. "It's 
just a matter of building the mental 
toughness. " 

Worship 
With Us 

Advent & Christmas 
Music Festival 

Sunday, Dec, 7-10:30 a.m. 

VAN SCHEDULE 
10:06 S. Entrance Quad 
10:16 Mayflower 
10:21 Burge 

I St. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel 

and University Center 

404 Jefferson • 337-3652 

DEUTSCHE 
WEIHN ACHTEN 

Ein d utscher ottesdienst mit 
I'rt'digt und C ang 

Sonntag den 14. [)ezember, 
Nachmillag urn 3:00 Vhr 

Zion Luthl'ran Church 
310 North Johnson Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
... Acr from Mercy Hospital 

Sit" sind allp h rzlich ringeladen 

You an.' II cordially inviled. 

Pa tor Bob Dotl I of 
Lutheran Cilmpu Ministry 
will be the guest preacher, 

. Llokin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding dlseaaes takes more than luck. It takes ,little Sldll. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn hO'N 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. IJ Planned Parenthood' 

1== of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354-8000 

La Mexicana 
Will be closed December 8 -January 2 * for the Holidays. * 

Have a safe and 
Happy Holiday. 

114 East Third St. West Uberty 

Former HR\Nk~,.A 

Roy Morbi 
rnenL Nov 26 
operating whil 
eon County Court 

Marble, 30, of 

LEGAL 

Dougla. 
unknown. w~s 
intoxi(" trnn and 
Ins at till' St'n!nn t 
3 at 5:58 p.m 

coli H. ltil 
Du Ch,cn 51 
under \uspen 
Boyrum tn'cb on 

Lynn II. Brrt r. 

The station also said n fired the moming 
show announcer known as Cabe (pro
nounced CAB'-ee) after he told them Wednes
day that an "interview" wtth the woman was a 
hoax. Favre was angered by the report. 

Cabe pretended to be a room-service 
employee at a hotel in Minneapolis, where 
the Packers played the Minnesota Vikings 

, on Monday night. The station broadcast a 
20-second exchange between Cabe and a 

, woman who answered the door and said 
she wasn't Favre's wife and that he was in 
the shower. Then she slammed the door. 

Be warned: it's not easy running 
next to cars on the slippery road, 
either. CoreY' recommended the 
Field House indoor track for run
ners who don't like the cold. For 
others, he promises that although 
it might feel cold when you start 
out, you'll warm up to it. 

627-2852 1 unknown w~~ 
L---=-------------------='---l tre~pa it 204 l . 

Indoor Options 
• The Recreation Building indoor 
track 

A fun 
Ask the experlS some 
your nair, Nail, glflldeas' 
and Skin Care 1I~1s1 

Dec 3 al b: 33 p.m. 

Llrty M. Nut!. 
c~r ,cj WIth 
and failure 

The station said Favre was not in the 
room and that It learned for the first time 
Wednesday that the woman was actually 
.Cabe's accomplice. 

Open Monday through Friday 
6:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and from 5 to 
10:30 p.m. (C losed during 
the day for track practice.) Justin Torner/The Dally Iowan 

UI senior John Kuethe runs on the track in the UI Fieldhouse. The Field 
House indoor track is open Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. and is open Saturday and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 10:30 p_m. 

quesUons. • St1ed Gift Clrtt/ltM 

~~ P~~ge /)HJ' I'rli 

plat at 11100 
P';'.iII. at 8:0) a.m. 

Former Mouseketeer resorts 
to a world of crime 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former 
Mouseketeer Darlene Gillespie has been 
arrested on charges of obstructing justice 
and lying about a securities fraud scheme. 

Gillespie and her fiance, Jerry Fraschilla, 
allegedly produced 
bogus letters from 
associates and a 
stockbroker claim
Ing they had the 
means to pay for 
stocks when they 
didn't. 

The indictment, 
unsealed Wednes
day, also alleges 
.the two lied under 
oath about a fic- Gillespie 
tional person 
named Michael Andrews, claiming he pre
pared some of the documents. 

Gillespie, 56, and Fraschilla. 60, were 
indicted on 26 federal charges of conspir
acy. securities fraud , mail fraud , obstruc
tion of justice and perjury. Their arraign
JTlent was scheduled for Monday. 

• ' After their arrest Wednesday. she was 
• released on her own recognizance and he 
: remained in lall with bail set at $50,000. 
: In August, the two got probation for steal
- ing a food processor and clothing from a 
: Macy's store. 
: Gillespie performed in the original cast 
· of "The Mickey Mouse Club" television 
: show from 1954 to 1959. 

: it's aU in the 

Open Saturday and Sunday from 
8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., barring a spe
cial event. 
• The Field House indoor track 

Open Monday through Friday 
from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

Open Saturday and Sunday from 
8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

The Premiere Outdoor Run
ningSpot 

City Park. Run down Clinton to 
Dubuque streets and make your 
way to the runner-friendly trails at 
City Park. Come back by the river. 

General Tips for Buying Run-
ningShoes • 
• Buy shoes toward the evening, 
after your feet are larger from a 
day's walking. 
• To prevent black toes, see to it 
that you have a finger's width of 
space at the front of your shoes. 
• Shoe midsoles aren't immortal. 
Most are useful only up to 350 to 
550 miles. So if you run 20 miles a 
week, it's a good idea to change 
pairs after 20 to 25 weeks . 
• If your shoes are worn, that 
doesn't necessarily mean they lack 
shock absorption. Likewise, if your 
shoes are new, that doesn't neces
sarily mean they have the proper 
absorption, either. 
• Take it easy on your metatarsals; 
lace your shoes before running. 

Tips for Winter Running 

• Don't forget the gloves, and don't for
get necessary fluid replacement after a 
run , even in the winter. 
• Don't lose heat through your head. Cover 
your noggin w~h a hat made of synthetics 
or wool that will wick away the wet. 
• Goretex and polypropylene clothes 
help keep your body dry and warm. The 
ideal outer layer js probably Goretex. 
• Watch out for cold feet; try running on 
snow-free ground. Wear absorbent or dry 
socks. Change socks immediately after a run. 
• Moisturizer and sun block will help fight 
that ugly weather-worn "runner's face." 
• Bewaie of cool muscles and slipping; they 
cause muscle and groin pulls. 
• Run slower than usual, and shorten 
your stride. 
• If you have to choose between running 
on ice or snow, piCk snow. 
• Keep toasty by running out against the 
wind and running home with the wind 
blowing at your back. When you're tired 
toward the end and using less energy, 
you'll produce less body heat, but the 
wind on your back will keep you moving. 
• Keep in mind winter isn't the best time 
to dramatically increase mileage or to 

work on your speed. 
• Penile injury can resu~ from \he cold. 
Underwear wtth insulation is recommended. 
·If frostbite or numbing occurs. quick 
'~warming Is perhaps your best bet. Put 
the hurting area in warm water for about 
20 minutes. You might try elevating the 
area as well. Just don't rub it. 
How 10 Avoid Injuries 
Don't do too much too soon. Obey the 
practice of hard days and easy days, and 
never increase your mileage more than 10 
percent per week. Also. warm up! The fol
lowing are four useful pre-run exercises. 
• Bent Leg Sit-Up: Tighten those abs! 
Lie on floor with knees bent. Come for
ward (gradually, not rapidly) to a pOSi
tion 30 degrees from the floor. Lie back 
down. Repeat 20 times. 
• Knee Clasp: Lie on your back. Bring 
both knees up to your chest and hold 
for 10 seconds. Repeat 10 times. 
• Hamstring Stretch: Place one straight
ened leg on a foot stool, locking your 
knee. Bend your body and bring your 
head to your leg. Hold for 10 seconds. 
Try it with both legs 10 times. 
Source: Or. Pribut's Running Injun Page 

(www.dark.netipub/pnbul/spo.pon.hlm\\ 
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IOWA CREW FUND RAISER 
SUNDAY, DEC. 7,4-8 P . M. 

AT THE COTTAGE - I 4 S , LINN 

$ 5 _ OO/PLATE 

IOWA MEN'S CREW 

FUND RAISER, 
PUBUC ENCOURAGED TO AM 0 

· .......................................................................................................................................................... . 
~ STARS 
, 
: Dec. 5, 1997 
, ------~---------------I Celebrilles born on this day: Morgan 
: Brittany, Carrie Hamilton, Li ttle Rit~ard , 
, Calvin Trillin , . 

; HIPPY Birthday: Your effervescent, outgOing 
: nature will attract lots of attention this year. 
: You will charm everyone you meet and will 
: have no trouble getting your point across. 
: Don't hesitate to follow your heart and run 
, with your ideas. Success is lust around the 
: corner if you are diligent In your pursuits. 
, Your numbers: 6. 14, 22. 37, 40. 49 

• ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl11): Communications 
: will be plentiful. New romantic encounters 
• may develop through group function, fund
: raising events or travel. Changes at work will 
: be to your advantage. 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

TAURU~ (April 20-May 20): You can expect 
changes in your financial situation as well as 
your status. You have worked hard and the 
payback is now. You will have no trouble get
ting things to fall into place. 
GEMtNI (MIY 21-June 20): Your unique 
approach to life will attract new friends and 
lovers. You'll bring out the free spirit in those 
you get close to. Plan to do a little traveling. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Rash decisions 
will lead to disaster. You can make changes 
to your residence that will make your living 
arrangements more conducive to your 
lifestyle. but don't go over your budget. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your domestiC scene 
may be unstable. Be sure to take heed of the 
advice given by close friends . Don't take 
your lover for granted. You may be just as 
much to blame for the existing problems. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Job opportunities 
are apparent. You will have to act fast If you 
want to take advantage of tlie offers being 
IT\3de. Get agreements in writing. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·Ocl. 22): Self-improvement 
prolects will bring you into contact with new 
friends . Don't allow your adventurous mood 
to get you into trouble. Procrasllnallon will 
be your enemy. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21): Put your energy 
into making the changes around your house 
that will make It a better place to live for 
everyone residing there. You should do the 
work yourself and save a bit of cash. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You lust 
want to enloy life and experience a muliitude 
of unusual adventures. You'll attract a lot of 
attenllon: however, if you exaggerate, you 
may not attract the right kind. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jln. 19): Put your 
efforts into money-making endeavors. See If 
you can work overtime or take work home 
with you. An older female may be a burden If 
you let her. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Hands-on help 
will be the best offer you can make. Travel 
for business will put you In your clients ' 
good books. Don't be too eager to dismiss 
someone who works under you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Match 20): You need to put 
your thoughts toward financial Investments 
that could help you turn your situation 
around. Real estate should be looked at seri
ously. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenla's Web Site 
at www .• ugeniallSl.com or try her Interac· 
tlve site at www.lltroldvlce.com. 

oulh Glib rt 
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335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
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DEUTSCHE 
WEIHNACHTEN 

deutscher Gott !!dienst mil 
Prt'digt und C ang 

Sonntag den 14. Dt>zember, 
Nachmlttag urn 3:00 Uhr 

Zion Lutheran Church 
310 North johnbOn Street 

Iowa Ity, Iowa 52245 
.Across from Mercy Hospital 

Ind Ill' hl'rzhch ing~laden 

You art' all cordi lIy invited. 

Pa tor Bob Dotzel of 
Luth ran Campus Ministry 
will bt> tilt' gut'bt prt'acher. 

et lucky? 
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Former VI basketball star pleads guilty to OWl 
• A plea bargain agree
ment will keep Roy Marble 
from erving a long jail sen
tence. 

By Sleven Cook 
Th p Daily Iowan 

Former Hawkey basketball slar 
Roy Marble accepted a plen agree
ment Nov. 26 and pled gui lty to 
operating while intox.icated, John
Ion County Court docum nls snid. 

Marbl , 30, of 0('8 Moin 8, was 

charged with OWl after Iowa City 
police officers observed him run
ning a red light and driving onto a 
sidewalk Aug. 27, court documents 
said . 

Officers sto pped him nnd 
observed that he had red, watery 
eyes, slurred speech and the smell 
of alcohol. Aft.er allegedly failing 
field-sobriety tests, Marble regis
lered a .217 blood-alcohol level on a 
breathalizcr test, court documents 
soid. 

As part of the plea agreement, 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

Marble was sentenced to the mini
mum of two days in prison and giv
en a $500 fine plus a $155 sur
charge. 

The maximum penalty for oper
ating while intoxicated is one year 
in prison and a $1,000 fine . Marble 
was also sentenced to undergo a 
s ubstance abuse evaluation . 

He is sched uled to report to the 
Johnson County Jail Monday, Dec. 
8, at 2 p.m. to serve his 48-hour 
sentence. 

Two other simple misdemeanor 

charges s temming from the inci
dent - disobeying a traffic signal 
and failure to have control - were 
dismissed by the court. 

Marble will be allowed to pay the 
fine in $100 installments begin
ning in J imuary. 

Marble played for the Hawkeyes 
from the 1985-86 season to the 
1988-89 season. He is currently the 
Hawkeye leader in total points 
with 2,116 points. He also shared 
team MVP honors in each of his 
final three seasons. 

luck. It takes a little skin, pOLICe 18 at 2 p.m.; Rosa V. Gonzalez, 2240 
Davis St. , preliminary hearing has been 
set (or Dec. 18 at 2 p.m. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics will spon
sor a group for men with eating disor
ders in the 8th floor UIHC Coffee Kiosk 
at 3:15 p.m. Call 466-9102. 

Iowa Film will sponsor a showing of 
'Short Cuts" in Room 203 of the Becker 
Communication Studies Building at 1 :30 
p.m. Call 341 -5721. 

Plan ahead To learn how 
sexually transmitted 

today. 

nthoode 

cana 
8- Januaty2 
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Mary 1(. Morautk. 39, 607 Crestview 
Dnve, was dwS d WIth (ourth degree 
theft at Spa" 10 Syc~more Mall on Dec. 
3 ~t 5:15 p.m. 

Oougla C. Harris , 35, addrcss 
unknown, wa chargcd WIth public 
IntoxiCal lun and prol'ublt('d open burn
Ing at the B('nton We!'! brIdge on Dec. 
31t 5:58 p. m. 

u an E. lIndgr~n . 23, Cedar RapIds, 
was (harg('d WIth driVing under suspen
sIon at Gilbt· rt .nd BurlIngton streets on 
OCC. ] at 1 07 Ilm 

Ro a V. Gonzalez, 23. 2240 Davis 
St., was (hargl'd WI th driVing under sus
pensIOn ,li Hwy. 6 and River Bridge 
!tree!> on Di'l 3 ,It 4'59 p.m. 

colt H. Randall , 36, 1511 PraIrie 
Du Chll'n St.. Wd charged WIth driVing 
under suspe nsIon at Hwy. 6 and 
BOYl\Jm stn r on Dec. 3 at 8:53 p.m. 

Lynn A. Bertramsen, 48, address 
unknown, wa~ charg d WI th cnmtna l 
tre pa 5 at 204 E. WashIngton St. on 
Dec. j at b H p.m 

Qilford C. Hln ,37, 430 Southgate 
St., wa (hargMl wll h public Intoxica· 
tlon at the 100 hlock of E. College street 
on Dec 3 at 7'56 p.m. 

l;ury M. Null , 51. Coral vIII , was 
chargt!d w,th drov' ng under ~uspension 
and faIlure to urrender hi s li cense 
plat at 1900 uke5Jd Dn"e on Dec. 4 
it 8:0) a.m 

Jlmml R. M I( ughan 36, Mdan, 
III., Yo," char . d WIth drIVIng under sus· 
pell>lOn al Hwy. 1 and Sun 1 Ireets on 
Dl'f. 4 at 2.20 am. 

COURT. 
Oi hiel 
Interferen e ,.ilh officiill ilct 

Chadwic' M. orlham, 1325 Yewell 
St .. prt·llm'lldry h arong h.l been set fo r 
Dec. 18 at 2 p.m 

Drrvinll und r u pen ion Chad-
WI( M. ortNI'!. Ill5 Y~ell St. , pre
~m'n.lry ar,ng h s be 'n set (or Dec. 
18 at 2 p.m.; U5an L lind reno Cedar 
RapIds, pr hm.nary hearong has been 
et lor 0 c. 18 at 2 p.m.; Scott H. Ran

dall, lS1S Prall Du Ch'en Rd , pre
Ilmindry h ar.n h.u been t for Dec. 

Operating while intoxicated -
Chadwick M. Northam, 1325 YeWI' ll 
St., preliminary hearing has been set for 
Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.; Jonathan J. Hirsch, 
352 Hawkeye Ct. , preliminary hearing 
has been set (or Dec. 1 B at 2 p.m.; 
Ruben Dominguez, Fort Worth, Texas, 
preliminary hearing has been set (or 
Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Operating while intoxicated, third 
offense - Marshall D. Burkhart, Ti(fin, 
prellminMY hearing has been set (or 
Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, fourth degree - Mary K. 
Moravek, Mechanicsville, Iowa, prelim
inary hearing has been set (or Dec. 18 
at 2 p.m.; Rannell A. Cuese, 356 Hawk
eye Ct., preliminary hearing has been 
set (or Dec. 18 at2 p.m. 

Possession of a controlled sub
stance - Jonathan J. Hirsch, 352 
Hawkeye Ct. , preliminary hearing has 
been set (or Dec. 18 at 2 p.m. ; Douglas 
C. Harris, transient, preliminary hearing 
has been set (or Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Open burning - Douglas C. Hams, 
tr.tnsient, preliminary hearing has been 
set (or Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Douglas C. 
Hams, tranSient, preliminary hearing 
ha been set (or Dec. 15 al 2 p. m. 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Cl ifford C. 

Hines, 430 Southgale, was fined $90. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Christian Reformed Campus Min

istry will sponsor a "Finding Cod at 
Iowa" lunch (orum by Eleanor McClel
land. associate professor and (ormer 
associate dean of the UI College of 
Nursing, In RIver Room 1 o( the Union 
at noon. Call 341 ·0007. 

UI Department of Physics and 
A tronomy will sponsor a ioint experi
mental and theoretical seminar by UI 
Professor Dal 500 Oh titled "Adler-Bell
Jacklw Anomalies: Action vs. F.P.I. " in 
Room 618 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 
p.m. Call 335·1686. 

• ler130l Kirkwood Ave. 
Iowa CitY, IA 52240 

319-351-0242 

Join Stiers for a cup 0 
Christmas Tea 0 fREE 

Dec. 9,10 & 11 algt 
:30 am - 8:00 pm W 

~ , • Polonaise Ornaments 

~ • TttUUty or Chrutnlas Ornaments 

Toyota Quality 
ube, Oil & Filter 

'In Iud' up to 4 qUAr 
of nuin' Toyota 011. 

• -nume To otil fHt~r in tailed. 
• Lubrl allon (Wh 'n apphcable). 
c.h~k all fluid I vel II< top off. 

$1999 
+ Tax ok 01 po al Pel' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

351-1501 - ---L- 1 

~: Open Monday-Friday 
7 :30 ,m . - 6 p.m . 

I Courtesy Shuttle 1445 Hwy. 1 West I 
L 0"., f1Cplre. 12115117 Iowa City .J -- --------

UI International Program s will 
sponsor a FLARE (orum by Carol Severi
no and Kai-Lin Wu titled "Three Views 
o( a Translation Exercise" in Room 315 
of Phillips Hall from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call 335-0335. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
An Artisan's Market Sale is scheduled 

at the Old Brick Church, 26 E. Market 
St., (rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call (319) 396-
0152. 

Iowa Chapter of the Arthritis foun
dation will sponso r a "Jingl e Bell 
Walk/Run (or Arthritis" at the UI Recre
ation Building, behind Kinnick Stadium, 
at 9:30 a.m. Call 339-7151 to preregis
ter. 

UI Fine Arts Council will sponsor Hol
iday Thieves Market, (eaturing hand
crafted artwork in the Main Lounge, 
Sunporch and River Room 1 o( the 
Union (rom 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 335-
3393. 

Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 
"Family Story TIme" in the Hazel West
gate Story Room of the Library at 10:30 
a.m. Call 356-5200. 

Independent Progressive Political 
Network wi Ii have a meeting in Meeting 
Room A o( the Iowa City Public Library 
at 11 a.m. 

Campaig" to End the Death Penalty 
will sponsor a rally to save Mumia Abu
Jamal on the Pedestrian Mall at 12 :30 
p.m. Call 335-0632 or 358-9165 . 

Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 
a ' Children's Room Holiday Special," 
featuring creating greeting cards and gift 
wrap, in the Hazel Westgate Story Room 
01 the library at 1 p.m. Call 356-5200. 

Iowa City Park and Recreation 
Department will sponsor a Holiday Craft 
Workshop at the Robert A. Lee Commu
nIty Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
St., (rom 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Call 356-5100. 

United Action for Youth will sponsor 
its annual art sale at 410 Iowa Ave. from 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Call 338-9279. 

Iowa City I"dependent Piano Teach
ers Association will have winter piano 
recitals in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public library at 2 p.m. and 4:30 
p.m. 

UI African Student Association will 
sponsor "Rhythms of Our Nation: The 
Celebration of African Music" in the 
International Center Lounge from 8 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. Call 358-8804. 

Prairie lights will sponsor a fiction 
reading by Allan Gurganus in Sham
baugh Auditorium of the UI Main Library 
at 8 p.m. Call 335-0416. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Green Party will have a 

business meeting in Meeting Room B of 
the Iowa City Public Library at 1 p.m. 

Iowa City Public library will sponsor 
a 'Children's Room Holiday Special," 
(eatu ring making gingerbread houses, in 
Meeting Room A of the library at 2 p.m. 

Episcopal Campus Chaplaincy will 
have worship service at the Old Brick 
Church, 26 E. Market St., at 5 p.m. Call 
351·2211. 

United Campus Ministry will spon
sor a meal at the First Christian Church, 
217 Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m. Call 338-5461 . 

Wesley foundation United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will spon
sor Sunday supper and conversation at 
120 N. Dubuque St. at 5:30 p.m. Call 
338·1179. 

St. Paul luthera" Chapel and the 
University Center will sponsor a service 
of readings and carols for Christmas at 
404 E. Jefferson St. at 6 p.m. Call 337-
3652. 

CORREarON 
The number o( people in Iowa City 
charged with operating a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated was 606 in 1996. The 
number of people charged with the same 
of(ensein 1997 is 414 as 01 Sept. 1. 

SPRING BREAK 
• SUPER.i:"~~ 

BAYFRONT ~"""'509 
CANCUN 

4. 6. 8 O~ 10 PERSONS'~ ONLY 5 LEFT! 

CALINDA BEACH .tJe6. '619 #1 STVIlENT 
4 PERSONS V,P\J HOTEL! 

2011 3 PERSONS JUST $699 .. chi ~ 

MAZATLAN *. lRf 
DAYS INN Nl'I * ~ * 409 dr i::eE HEART 

.0:="="'-"".. 

Join us for a 

Snow Babies 
OPENHO E 

Dec, 5th thru the 7th 

Retirements 
announced Dec. 5th 

• Special Piece 

e Special Pin 

• Kickoff for 
Collectorrs 
Club 

Gifted 
Second Level • Old Capitol Mall '. 338-4123 
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MOSSIMO JEANS 

$32c~:E' 
New shipment. Assorted washes and 

sizes up to 40 waist. 

Styles include LAX. IDEAL & LUXURY. 

prefe ,tock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

11 ~ S Clmton St • Downtowf' • Iowa C,ly • rAON SAT 10·g s ur J 1" 6 

This Holiday _*, Seasonl le~, ~~~~AIL 

pa<kage and ship your gifts. ,. 

~\ Avoid the rush and iHIP EARL Yf 

. We ship anything, anywhere. 

CENTERS OF AMERICA 

~oa EAST BURUNGTON ST .• IOWA (ITY, IA 52240 • ~SI-S200 
FREE STORE FRONT PARKIN<i • AUTHORIZED UPS OUTI£T 
Holiday Hours (besinning D.c. 8): Mon.·Fri. 8:30 am· 7 pm/Sa,. to 1IIl-5 pmlSun. Noon'" pm 

Gifts Galore 
For the Ones 

You Adore 
One-o{;-a-KLnd 

Candles' Frames ' Gift/Holiday 
Wrap & Cords' Music' FOSSils & 
Minerals' Clocks ' Native Crofts 

18th Annual Invitational 

~S' Ai 
-\-':J at ~/. 

§ OLD BRlCK"'~ 
~ TOMORROW ~ 

* One Day Only * 
Saturday, December 6 

gam· 5pm 
Come see some of Iowa's 

finest artists and craftsman! 
Parking: IMU and North Campus Ramps 

Geek the ba',s... 

,,\t" MU 
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Movie possibly 
provoked suspect 
• A prosecutor says a 
movie's school slaying 
scene may have influenced 
the suspect. 

By Ted Bridis 
Associated Press 

WEST PADUCAH, Ky. - The 
14-year-old boy accused of fatally 
shooting three fellow students may 
have been influenced by a Leonar
do DiCaprio movie that depicts a 
young man killing a teacher and 
students, a prosecutor said Thurs
day. 

Michaet Carneal acknowledged 
viewing "The Basketball Diaries," 
a 1995 film based on the life of 
New York poet Jim Carroll , a for
mer high school basketball player 
who turned to drugs, Common
wealth's Attorney Timothy 
Kaltenbach said. 

"These movies are a factor. Peo
ple come up with some of these 
ideas," Kaltenbach said. 

The film includes a dream scene 
in which Carroll shoots classmates 
and a teacher, and several scenes 
depict religion in a negative light. 

Carneal is charged with opening 
fire on students at the conclusion 
of an informal daily prayer meet
ing Monday morning in the lobby 

of Heath High School. Three girls 
died and five other students were 
wounded. 

One of the two girls who remain 
hospitalized has been paralyzed 
from the waist down, Principal Bill 
Bond said Thursday. Missy Jenk
ins, 15, was in stable condition . 
The second girl, Shelley Schaberg, 
14, was in satisfactory condition 
and is expected to be released from 
the hospital soon. 

Without going into specifics, the 
prosecutor said evidence has sur
faced that Carneal had planned 
the crime for as long as a year. 
Kaltenbach said others possibly 
knew of plans for the shootings 
and another arrest was possible. 

"If someone engaged in the plan
ning process , they will be pun
ished," he said. 

Sheriff Frank Augustus said 
Wednesday he had a "gut feeling" 
the shooter didn't act alone. 

Kaltenbach, who plans to seek 
the maximum penalty of life with
out parole for 25 years for Carneal, 
said the boy has shown little emo
tion during interviews. 

"The thing that struck me was 
the lack of emotion to acknowledge 
what he had done to the victims 
and to himself ... and to his par
ents," he said. 

The Birmingaham News, Bernard Troncale/Associaled Press 

Brothers Dale Mahon, left, and Ronnie Mahon are greeted by their 
sisters Faye Warner and Daphine Garrett after they are released 
from jail on Tuesday. The brothers were convicted of rape and kid
napping an lB·year-old girl 14 years ago. Circuit Judge Theresa 
Petelos freed the brothers when DNA testing proved them innocent. 

CDC says alcoholic 
smokers have trouble 
snuffing out habit 

ATLANTA (AP) - Alcoholics who 
underwent treatment to stop drinking 
had little success in trying to quit anoth
er habit - smoking, according to a gov
ernment survey. 

The federal Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention said Thursday that 
only 8 percent of 448 smokers In alcohol 
treatment centers in Iowa, Kansas and 
Nebraska were able to quit smoking. 

The survey, which was taken between 
1995 and 1996. was conducted within a 
year of their alcohol treatment. 

Treatment centers may shy away from 
trying to help alcoholics quit smoking 
because of a fear that the stress will 
push them back to the bottle. The gov
ernment is encouraging alcohol treat
ment centers to start anti-smoking pro
grams too. 

The study found that almost half of 
the recovering alcoholic smokers tried to 
quit smoking for at least a day and a 
quarter tried for at least a week, the CDC 
said. 

Smoking among alcoholics is com
mon. In 1991, the most recent year for 
which statistics are available, most of the 
13.8 million U.S. adults diagnosed wilh 
alcohol abuse were also likely to smoke. 
But the reasons are unclear. 

A recent study by Brown University 
researcher Damaris Rohsenow found 
that one-third of 116 alcohOlics said they 
sometimes smoked to cope with their 
urge to drink. 

Brothers to seek dis
missal of charges, com
pensation from state 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - Two 
brothers freed after spending 13 years In 
prison for rape will ask a court to dis· 
miss all charges since DNA tests exclud· 
ed them as the a~ackers, their lawyer 
said Thursday. 

If successful, they'll also ask leglsla· 

tors to make them millionaires. 
Ronnie and Dale Mahan of McCalla 

will seek compensation from the state 
for their time spent in prison if they suc
ceed in getting a judge to throw out the 
case, defense attorney Roger Appell 
said. 

"You can't sue the state. If we do any
thing we will ask the Legislature to pass 
a bill giving them $1 million each," 
Appell said. "But that's putting the cart 
before the horse. First we've got to get 
the charges against them dismissed." 

Lawmakers last year gave $1 million 
to a man who wrongfully spent 13 years 
in prison for murder. 

But prosecutor Arthur Green said 
authorities intend to retry the Mahans, 
who remain charged in the 1983 attack 
despite the ruling by Circuit Judge Tere
sa Petelos overturning their convictions. 

Ronnie, 50. and Dale, 35, were freed 
Tuesday, a day after a state expert testi
fied that DNA tests on semen found on 
the victim and her clothes excluded 
them as the rapists . The test was 
unavailable in 1984, when the two were 
convicted. 

washingf.(m 

Pathfinder evidence: 
Once life on Mars? 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pathfind
er robot uncovered evidence that Mars 
was once warm, moist and more like 
Earth than its forbidding surface might 
now suggest. 

All of this is "a shot in the arm for the 
possibility of finding evidence of life" on 
the Red Planet, said one researcher. 

"The body of evidence returned by 
Pathfinder are suggestive that conditions 
had been conducive for the formation of 
lHe early in Mars' history," said Matt P. 
Golombek, a Pathfinder mission sclen· 
tist and lead author of a research report 
in the Journal Science. 

GOlombek said several lines of evi
dence have produced a strong consen
sus among scientists that Pathfinder 
landed July 4 on a Martian plain that was 
sculpted by liquid water sometime In the 
past and that such water proves the 
planet once was a warmer, more life· 
friendly place. 

Although Pathfinder and its faithful 
wheeled rover, Sojourner, found no def
inite evidence of life, the report In Sci· 
ence said the spacecraft studies 
"appear consistent with a water-rich 
planet that may be more Earth·like than 
previously recognized. with a warmer 
and wetter past In which liquid water 
was stable and the atmosphere was 
thicker. " 

Nation 

Ed Reinke/AsSOCiated Press 

Funeral coaches carry the bodies of the three teenage girls who were 
killed during Monday'S shooting spree at Heath High School to Bible 
Baptist Heartland Worship Center for visitation Thursday afternoon, 
in Paducah, Ky. 

u~s. denies gas report 
• A compromise offer on already ha rt lcul t d," slI id 

h . . McGinty, who head. t h presl· 
green ouse gases IS mac- dl'nt's Council on Environmental 
curate, U.S. says. Quality. 

By H. Josef Hebert Gar, m anwhit , wal in touch 
Associated Press by telephon ThursdllY wi th the 

president. of Mexico, osta Rica 
WASHINGTON - The United and Chit and ptonn d lllter to 

States has no intention of oITering discuss the Kyoto talk. with the 
further reductions in heat-trap- foreign mini t r of Jap n. 
ping greenhouse gascs to reach a The 8ubJ~l w oxpcct d to be 
consensus on what to do about at the top lh agend on Friday, 
global warming, senio r Whi te when Clinton meet wi th Jacqu 
House officials said Thursday. SanLer, the pre id nl of the Euro-

European negotiators at a U.N. pean Union. 
climate conference in Kyo to, NegoUalionl ov r how aggras
Japan, said earlier that U.S. offi- lively industriat nations houtd 
cials were floating a proposal that reduce carbon dioxid lind other 
would go beyond s tabili zing greenhouse emia ion. have be n 
greenhouse emissions by 2012 as larg ly at lin imp during the 
President Clinton has propo cd. fi rst four dllY~ of th lO·day U.N. 
Europeans want deepercut.s. confere nce attended by 150 

"Those are inaccurate reports," nations. 
Kathleen McGinty, one of Clin- Some movement appeared car. 
ton's top environmental advisers, lier Thuraday when European 
told reporters. "We have no offi cia ls 8 ld t hat tho United 
intention to change our propos- State might agr to 10m emia
al." sion reductions beyond 1990 lev

Far from conciliatory, McGinty cIs. 
suggested that Vice President AI "It's good to h ar there'. a like. 
Gore does not plan to oITer any Iihood to have low r American 
dramatic new proposal when he red uction targe t.," European 
addresses the Kyoto conference Union negotiator PI rre Gram g. 
on Monday in a one-day fly-in na said in Kyoto. Th European 
aimed at trying to move the dis- Union is king commitment 
cussions forward . by indul lrial nalionl for cuts of 

"The vice president is going to 88 much a 15 p rcent below 

! 
I .------
--Surpr 
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Extraordinary 

diamonds 

set in 

platinum. 

Exquisite. 

HANDS 
JE1VELEas 

Slacel'~ 

109 E. Washington · Downtown Iowa City · 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 
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WE'RE BACK!! 
The company formally known 

as Hawkeye Spirit is back for the holidays. 

Also available: Grandma 
Grandpa 
Sis 

In years past these sweatshirts were only 
available as a Buy 1 at $39.99-Get 1 Free 
offer. This holiday season you can purchase 
individual sweatshirts at $19.99* each (XXL 
add $2.00). Only 600 available. 

Plus our best price ever on our lined pullover 
monogrammed Iowa jackets ... $19.99 
(XXL add $2.00). 200 available. 

And while supplies last receive $5.00 of 
free Iowa novelties with every purchase. 
(Limit 1 free offer per customer). 

*Not a Buy l/Get 1 Free offer. 

New Location: 106 S. Unn (First Discount 
Travel previous location) 
1 block south of The Cottage 
Mon-Sat 9 to 5 
Sunday 12 to 5 

uartet HH · 
-==--..:::..:..----

For TICKET INFORMATION ~1I 1he Hanc:hef 10. omce 
.t 3191335-1160 or toll·"" 1.aoo.HA.NCHER. 

We're Coming To 
Your Neighborhood 

Coralville! 
Applebee' Neighborhood GnU & Bar 1 the Dation 
largest casual dining re laurant concept. oon you will 
have one to call your very own. To open an Applebee' 
requires the hard work and dedication of a Jol of grc I pe0-

ple. We will be interviewing those inlere ted in joining the 
Applebee's team beginning November 13. 

WE WILL BE HIRING: 
SERVERS, HOSTS, BARTE D R 

& 
KITCHEN STAFF 

(We'll meet or exceed your current pay) 

Neighborhood GrUl & Bor 

The Applebee's Division of Ap~e South, Inc. 
The IJrgnt fl1ndusft of AppItbtc's InltlN!torW, 11K. 

Pie ... apply In perlon 
Monday-Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 

20112th Avenue Center, Coralvlll., lowl 

SOME OF THE BE IUl ': 
Medicallnfurance after first fNIl month 

Opporlunlly to At/vane Into Mllnal,nunl 
Fun, Casual & UpbeQt work nlliron",enl 

Competitive Wale Bonus Pro,ralN 
Employ" Stock Owntnhip Progra", 

EO · MlFIDN 
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Surprises found in violin X,rays 
• A radiologi t says he's 
di covered ecrets, includ· 
ling flaw and repairs in 
violin 

CHICAGO If teven Sirr has 
bl! way, you may be going to the 
Idoctor th next tim. you have a 
6'actur in your Amntl . 
I No, it', not .om unusual bone. 
It', a viohn. 
l Over th la.t d cade, Sirr has 
I,canned doz 11' of Am ti and 
Stradiv riUI violins and other 
siring d in.trum ntl with a high
teCh X-ray proc dur coiled com
puted tomography. And he thinks 
be'l not only com up with a new 
fay to di gnOle /laws, but also pro
vided II glimp e Into lh crnftaman
!hip of AntoOlO lradivllri lind oth
II master violin makers of several 
(tIIturie ogo. 

The Minneapolis radiologist, who 
pl!llenled hi. reB arch h re Thurs
day at the annual meting of the 
J!adiolOilc I Society of North Amer
ica, laid he', found om surprises 
III th08 bl ck- nd·white image . 

He IIIW worm hole nd cracks 
and hidd n patehes where luthiers 
_ p opl who m ke and r pair 
stnnged inalrumente - had tried 

to cover up damage. 
"Just like in human beings who 

have diseases, surgeons get in and 
repair them," said Sirr, who has 
played the violin for 20 years. 
"Luthiers use glue and wooden 
patches to hide problems and 
repair problems." 

Even n small crack in the sound 
post inside the violin could drop its 
vnlue 50 percent, Sirr said. And 
that's no smail difference when 
musicians and collectors will pay to 
the tune of $1 million for a cen
turies-old Stradivarius. 

Sirr, who used to bring his violin 
to the hospital to practice during 
his down time, took the instrument 
in Lo the X-ray room for the first 
time back in 1988. After a car crash 
victim was X-rayed, Sirr decided to 
put his violin under the machine. 

He took those X-rays to his 
friend, violin maker John Waddle of 
St. Paul, Minn. Since then, the two 
have examined some of the world's 
finest instruments. 

"It's kind of off the wall," said 
Waddle, who won a gold medal at 
an international competition last 
year for a viola he modeled after a 
17th century instrument that Sirr 
had scanned. "Some people think 
it's really interesting. Some people 
can't quite see the point of it. My 
kids think it's weird." 

Weird, maybe. But not so to those 

in the business of trying to recap
ture an art some say was lost 300 
years ago. 

"You would be amazed at the lev
el of interest there is in any exami
nation of old violins," said David 
Polstein, a violin maker and secre
tary of the American Federation of 
Violin and Bow Makers. "It's almost 
surreal. People involved in the 
making and restoration of instru
ments are obsessed with trying to 
figure out what the makers in the 
golden age of violin making in Italy 
were up to." 

Sirr said it might be possible to 
use X-rays to reproduce the glories 
of certain old instruments. 

"One thing in medicine they 
teach us is that structure is highly 
correlated with function," he said. 
"An athlete would have a high
quality structure . It's the same 
thing with violins, we're finding." 

But Sam Zygmuntowicz, a New 
York violin maker who has created 
instruments for some of the world's 
top musicians, said technology is no 
replacement for genius and hard 
work. 

"Technology can reveal things 
that are still hidden and could be a 
hugely valuable technique," Zyg
muntowicz said. "But people seem 
to be very eager to find a substitute 
of old-fashioned , long, diligent 
observation. There's no shortcut." 
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SCAMS/Police warn public of scams 
Continued (rom 1A 

ooe called them claiming to be from 
the sheriffs office. The caller asked 
for money to support the publica
tion of a pamphlet on drug and 
alcohol issues. 

ICPD Crime Prevention officer 
Kevin Berg, who has been with the 
force for 12 years, said scams are 
more common during the holidays 
because people are in the giving 
mood. 

"They're donating their time, 
money, food and presents and 
things to various organizations," he 
said. "We get the Salvation Army 
with their kettles on the corner and 
I suppose it's possible that someone 
with a look-a-like might set up 
some place and just take in some 
money. 

"Or people who work for those 
organizations just take the money 
for themselves, too, and just don't 
show up anymore." 

Berg added that many groups or 
telemarketing companies who call 

Iowa City residents may use a 
bogus name or a bogus organiza
tion. The ICPD receives approxi
mately 10 phone calls per year from 
citizens who are contacted by ille
gitimate organizations. 

"They call telling us that 'Hey, I 
got a phone call from this particu
lar group, do you guys know any
thing about the fund raising 
efforts," Berg said . "Most of the 
time we don't know anything about 
it ." 

Scam artists are tough to catch, 
Berg said. 

"Telemarketers are hard to catch 
because they necessarily don't have 
to be operating from Iowa City," he 
said. "They could. be making the 
phone calls from Tucson, Arizona, 
or Dallas, Texas, or New York City, 
so it's hard for a local police depart
ment to catch telemarketers." 

Berg said a person caught scam
ming someone can be charged with 
some degree of theft. 

After his run-in with a scam 
artist, Gilpin called the Iowa City 

Postmaster, the ICPD and the 
attorney general's consumer protec- • 
tion division to report the letter : 
because he was not SUTe how some- : 
one from Nigeria acquired hi s 
name. 

"I would think they're trying to· 
take advantage of people's greedy' 
nature and if it Bounds too good to' 
be true, it always is,' he said. 

Bob Brammer, spokesperson for . 
the Iowa Attorney General's Office, 
said they had already received com
plaints about the scam Gilpin expe
rienced. He said his office receives 
about 10,000 complaints per year 
from persons who think they have 
been taken by con artis!8. 

"This scam has been around for a 
couple of years,' he said. "The letter 
targets business owners all over 
the country and tbe world. If you 
respond to the letter, you've self
selected yourself to a clever hard 
sell. If you receive the letter, don't 
touch it with a ten-foot pole." 

r----.J'DECORATING/Students get festive 
I CQnlinu d from lA 
Dfually Ie ve lh m up all yeor,' 
.aid UI graduate student Kate 
H I. 

Hen also laid that she 1!1 looking 
~rward to goine home for Christ
ala! to Mt. V rnon, (owa, and 
tl\ioying her paren!8' decorating. 

"My poren go II out.,' she 8aid. 

However, many students are 
already anxiously awaiting Christ
mas by the big shopping day: the 
day after Thanksgiving. 

"Right after Thanksgiving I'm in 
the Christmas spirit,' Vogt said. 

UI students like Vogt are feeling 
festive and aren't letting end-of
the-year stresses bring them down. 

Students included lights, trees, 

and wreaths as their top choices of 
decor. 

UI freshman Angela Dixon, 
spending her first year at the ur, 
went all out this year. 

"We decorated our room with 
lights, snowflakes, garland, and a 
little tree . I did it because it's 
Christmas time and to brighten up 
the room," she said . 

. HERKY/Costume damaged at game , 
I Conlmutd from IA band ~embers, he was also tackled to $1,800, he said. 

latt Hann II , who .wal playing an.d plied o~.. "This is not the first time he's 
the part of H rlty dunng the third Everyth\O~ we do IS !!1 talk~d been damaged," Steenlage said. 
4uarter wh n the initial cracks about.be~ore It happens, he saId. "We've had fans throw bottles onto 
I(curred, .~ud. hnnelota band ":Ne dl~n t know what was h~ppen- the field, and he's walked into door-
Ilembera dldn t rollow the pre- IOg-ltJustgotoutofhand. wa s· 

I planned .mpt "h n they dropped Steenlage said he doesn't believe y . 
. and piled 01\ top of the Hawk- the M.innesota band members were A mascot for two years, HanneH 

I eye mll!COt. intentionally attempting to hurt said he's taking the incident in 
"We w at ho and tbey tried the mascot, but the VI athletic stride. 

110 make it a. if?ie 'Iller at their department sent a letter to Min
·.ome," he aid "It doe n't work n sota's band leader, Jerry Luck-
that WIV· hardt, to notify him of the incident. 
I Wh n H rlty rform l hom or Luckhardt could not be reached 
<Iny pm ,IU the kits are pre- for comment Thursday. 

pia with the oppo!'lDg band or ·We're just informing the band 
III5CO , Hann lI.ald . and nollooking for compensation," 

• "H'" ,uppo d to look like a Steenlage said. 
bird,' Hlnn II nid. "But ~ause In order to repair the damage, 
bi helm was cracked open he Steen lag said they have sent the 
didn't look like. bird anymore." head to a Minneapolis company. 

"It's all something that we deal 
with," he said. "You don't go out 
there not expecting something to 
happen." 

Herky's attendance at Hawkeye 
basketball games will not be inter
rupted due to the incident because 
the basketball Herky uses a differ
ent head. 

Also, football fans shouldn't fret . 

INFORMATION TfCHNOlOGV CARffA OPPORTUNITlf5 
when it comes to information technology ... we're IT! 

Students are invited to an exclusive OPEN HOUSE 
for spring computer science and business graduates 

AT KIRKE VAN ORSDEL, INC. JOHNSON & HIGGINS/KVI, INC. 

Saturday, December 6 • 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

1776 West Lakes Parkway, West Des Moines, Iowa 

• Overview of Information Technology at KVI and J &H/KVI 

.......... _.. A •• cond Itudent , U( Junior The exact cost of the damage is not 
!" ' later Bayli 8, rved a Herky yet known and they are unsure 

Hawkeye officials expect Herky to 
be fully recovered - new noggin 
and all - before any possible bowl 
game. 

• Information Technology Career Paths 
• Employee Benefits 
• One on One visits with IT Professionals 

curr ntpay) 

nlliron".,,,' 
Programs 

Ip Pro".,,,. 

dunngth fourth ~ rl r. While he whether the head can be repaired 
II doioC kit ith Minne ola or salvaged. A new head can cost up 

I 

;PEARLS/Planets and moon aligned 
Arrive at any time and stay as long as you like! 

Tours available. __ Refreshments served __ .Attire is business casual 

HAVEA CAREERREADYWHENYOUGRADUATEI ( Conlln~ (rom lA 
1111 around the world, 
• "'!'hi, inked ye Lronomy at 

rtabe t,·b said . 
_ ce lOenti U know v ry aCtu-

rat Iy about the planet.' move
! menu. th re'. nolhlng nstonislung 

about th current con.t II tion, 
• Van All n Id 

'The plan t. ar ail moving 
around In dlfierenl orblu,· be said. 

· Ev ry onc in a while they draw r Dear, however, WIthout a caueal 

SPRING BREAK 

connection. 
"It'. accidental-like people who 

walk around meet eventually,' 
eJ[plained Van Allen. 

aligned again in May 2000, but they 
won't be visible from Earth because 
they will be too close to the sun. 

~ Let us know you're coming by contacting II!'I!tII .w Jeff Dorn. MIS Recruit~r at (515) 248-6165 _ 
The planets will be similarly 

"It's not of exaggerated impor
tance for scientists," he said. 

SANTA-SIZE 
COVERAGE. $3995 

HOLIDAY 
PACK INCLUDES: 

NEe 820 PHONE. 

LEATHER CASE. 

POWER TALK AND 
CHARGE. 

EXTRA BATTERY. 

1 MONTH FREE 
ACCESS. 

FREE ACTIVATION. 

60 BONUS 
MINUTES. 

OUR HOLIDAY PACK GIVES 
YOU EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED TO GET STARTED 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON. 

, 
Vlsk us on the Inlemer at www.us(c.com 

This holiday season 
you'll find great deals 
on gifts for anyone in 
the family, iI/eluding 
yourself. So come in 
1I0W because this 
evelJl, just like the 
holidays, will be over 
SOOIl. 

UNITED STATES 

CELLULAR. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

Th, way people talk 
around here:" 

Offer valid on select rate plans. Off" requires a new t 2·monlh service agroemenl. Roaming charges. taxes, tolls and networlt surcharges nol 
InchlCitd. Other re.lrialons and charges may apply. See store lor ct<tails. Offor txplres Dt<:enrber 31, 1997. 

A-. 2801 N. Grllld A ... , North Grind Mill, (515)290·8000 
AllltIllY 502 N. Anbny Blvd .. 151S)965·9797 
........ 327 RoosMft. (3191759-7800 
c..r l ... Cotteoe Sq. 1.4"" 6301 Univerlily A .... (319)269-3500 
c.dar ~ 300 Collins Rd. NE, (319) 350-1000 
c.ar ~ KloIl Wtsldale 1.4.11, 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW. (319) 350-2000 
CIIiIIIMI 239 Frith Avenue Sooth. 1319) 242·3930 
COl'" 2411 Second Strtet, (3191430·5800 
DI-..n 4550 North 8redy Slrtel, (319)349·8000 
Da-..n 320 Wtst Kimb.rly, North Park Mell, 1319)386·0982 

Decor.h WaIMart.13191380·3800 
0. Moin .. Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr., #6. 1515)681 ·5000 
Dubuque 806 Wacker Drive. (319)59().89oo 
Fort DHge Crossroads Mall. (5151571 -5000 
Indeflllldtnu 920·1000 or (800)292-0066 
tow. CIty 2010 Ksokuk Slleel, 1319)431).5800 
M,I1h.ltoWi 2500 S. Cenler, Marshalltown CIr., (515)751-7000 
MilO. City 828 Sooth Monroe St., (515)425-8100 
M •• " 39194111 Ave. , Rock River Plaza. (3091762-9600 
M •••• 4500 16th St., Soulh Park Mal. 13091764.5529 

Ottu_. 1111 Quincy Ave., K·Man Plaza, (515)777-7900 
TIpl •• 507 Cedar Str~ (3191886-3733 
U...,..... Cobblestone Market. 8475 Hickman. (5151249-8800 or cal (800)876-2355 
WIteIIoo Crossroeds Cenler. Suite 161, (319)269-3550 
W".rty Vil1age Square Shopping Center, 1319)269·3580 
Will 0.. M_ 1903 EP True ParkwlY, (5151223-4880 

For other offen, vilil our retail OIIlletllisted or any of OIIr agent locations 
or call 1-888·BUY·USCe for the location neantst you. 
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"This is not the first time he's been damaged. We'v had fans throw bottles · t the field, and he's walked into doorway ." o In S les Stetnlage, As,i tanl AI"I Ii 

__________________ ~----------____ ----------------------------o-nH--r~-'s-r-a-ked~SpOrt8 
Can't violate 
laws of nature 

~, wrong, it will. A penumbral corollary of Murphy's Law says if anything can go 

: this law is that the more important the 

, , 

task to be accomplished, the more likely 
it is to fail. Another is that the less pre

pared you are for the unfortunate eventuality, the 
more likely is its realization. 

The unwritten premise underlying Murphy's Law 
involves, but is not wholly composed, of irony. To rec
ognize irony, one must have an appreciation of the 
past and generally a clear picture of the present. 
Thus, Murphy's Law is conditioned on the existence 
(appreciation 00 irony. 

This glib analysis of a hackneyed clich~ is presented 
so that I might explain why my recent travel experi
ences further the already voluminous evidence of 
Murphy's Law's objective truth. 

On three occasions this semester, I have had major 
projects due. The first two occasions involved papers, 
the third, fmals preparation. All three occasions were 
prefaced by air travel. The first two trips were for 
interviews, the third for Thanksgiving vacation. All 
three trips involved no less than 11 hours of 
unplanned layover each. 

The first penumbral corollary, involving the impor
tance of the tasks, was fulfilled: It was absolutely 
vital that I return to Iowa City and finish (begin) my 

papers/preparation. The second 
corollary, involving unfortu-

nate eventuality prepara
tion, was also fulfilled . 
This was due to my fear 
of flying, the explanation 

of which requires the rela
tion of a happy tangen
tial tale: 

Jesse Weiss 

I've flown since I 
was an infant (in a 
plane, thanks), but 
my fear didn't kick 
in until I was 10 and 
flying to my grand
father's funeral with 

an uncle who 
was and is com
pletely terrified 
of flying. Mid
flight, the 
engines were 
cut. If not cut 

then relaxed to the point of propulsive napping. The 
plane dropped for an ete rnity or a couple of seconds 
and then resumed thrusting forward. The pilot told us 
later that we had come too close to another plane. But 
it was too late: I had joined my uncle's white-knuckled 

: camp. 
I From that point on, 1 practiced preflight self-med
I ication in the Old Age (booze), rather than the New I Age (crystals & herb-induced visualization) sense. To 
- my mother's deep chagrin, I would stagger down the 

gate, giving happy thumbs-up to her and anyone else 
:': in my path, winking at the pilots and laughing at the 
:i tarmac in a haze of Southern Comfort bravado. 
~ This semester, my preflight preparation involved no 
~ more than 3 hours sleep, and no less than 750 milli
~ liter of high-proof alcohol. (I should note here for pur-
0010 poses of liability that my columns are solely descrip
.... tive and in no way prescriptive, i.e., don't do what [ 
~! do, no matter how cool it sounds.) To survive a 
i~" lengthy airport layover, one must be sober and have 

both reading materials and cash. Sober, because get
ting to your final destination will involve hours of beg

.... ging information from hectic and angry airline 

., employees, which information you must be able to 
,. process and remember; reading material , because 
~ you're going to be on your ass for a long, long time; 
~ and cash, because every two-bit dirt hole of an airport 
~ restaurant follows Spago's pricing guidelines: gouge 
• them until they bleed. 

On each of the three occasions 1 was both drunk 
and hung over (lots of alcohol, no sleep), had nothing 

• to read and was broke. And so it was this semester 
: that the second penumbral corollary of Murphy's Law 
I was fulfilled . The first trip, coming from Chicago, 
: stopped with "mechanical di fficulties." The second 
; from Texas stopped in Chicago due to the sudden Mid
'\ western blizzard of which I was completely (and prop
, erly, under this analysis) unaware. The third, coming 
I from New Mexico, was grounded in Minneapolis due 
: to a freak fog storm (I'd never heard of one, either). 
: Why didn't 1 learn from my mistakes? Well , first, 
: it's generally not something I like to do. It forces me 
I to admit I've made mistakes. Second, while I'm an ! avowed agnostic (except at 33,000 feet), I take comfort 
• in the notion that my string of bad luck is sort of a 

teleological proof of God's existence. Bad things hap
pen to me because a sentient force has it in for me, 
ergo God. This would, of course, be the Old Testament 
God: the vengeful God of my people. 

: I've run out of space, but rest assured that every
, thing comes together and Murphy's Law comes ever 
~ closer to the level of empirical proof supporting the 
t:: Law of Gravity, as it were. You know, I really intend-

ed to finish this column ... 

~-
• Jesse Weiss ' co lumn appears alternate Fridays on the 
; Viewpoints page. 
I 
• • 
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• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification . Letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and leiters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-rl)ail 
to daily.iowan@uiowa.edu. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues writ
ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes 
guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 
brief biography should accompany all submissions. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 
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SE~?YOUIRE 
GETTING WAAM£R 

ALRF.APY! 

Driving up cost far driver's license 
Few things are more monumen

tal for a teen-ager than the 
acquisition of a driver's 

license at the fabled age of 16. For 
many, it's considered a rite of pas
sage for one to learn with his or 
her parents, enroll in driver's ed. 
and finally capture that elusive 
piece of plastic. 

Beginning next year, however, 
that ritual will come at a cost for 
Iowa City students. 

The Iowa City School District, 
faced with a $1 million-budget 
deficit, has decided to charge $300 
to those taking driver'S education 
courses beginning next academic 
year . District administrators 
answered the anticipated com
plaints by pointing to the large 
deficit and noting that it was their 
only choice in order to help restore 
balance. After all, the district has 
to fmd some way to make a million. 

However, a driver'S ed. fee is not 
the way to do it. 

Driver's education has long been 
a service of the public school sys
tem, which is financed by tax dol
lars. These dollars, once distrib
uted to the schools, are meant to 
provide a requisite education for 
the children of the community 
funding the schools. DTi ver's train
ing has been assumed to be a part 

of this education for those willing 
to take it, and thus has come at lit
tle extra cost to students. To 
charge $300 , then, for a course 
such as this is comparable to 
charging $300 for physical educa
tion or home economics courses. 

Not only is this concept prepos
terous, but it is expensive as well. 
For a large number of Iowa City 
families, a $300 cost may be too 
much to afford. Students living in 
lower-income households will be 
faced with the stigma of sitting out 
of driver's ed. classes, while their 
better-off classmates drive about 
with newly acquired licenses. To 
create a situat ion such as this 
shows that the school board has 
about as much conscious as it has 
money. 

District Superintendent Barbara 
Grohe excuses this move by stating 
that students taking driver's edu
cation courses in the summer pay 
at least $200 for them, and it is 
unfair to let other students take 
the course for free . This is a flawed 
notion, however, because summer 
classes of any sort typically come 
at extra cost anyhow since they do 
not fall within the traditional acad
emic year. 

The district also uses as support 
its current economic crisis, noting 

that it is also looking at other mea
sures of cost cutting and revenue 
enhancement. Other possibilities 
include the elimination of foreign 
language classes at the elementary 
and junior high school levels and 
rent charges for Before-and-After
School programs. 

Many of these revisions, unfortu
nately, fall squarely upon the stu
dents' shoulders. This violates the 
prinCiple that students should be 
given the very best education pOs
sible, and it would be dismaying to 
see students pay for financial blun
ders made by the school district's 
administration. 

Before axing the vital progr8Jlls 
which make the [owa City School 
District as valuable as it is, the dis
trict should look into other mea
sures of covering its deficit. 
Increasing the voter-approved 
PPEL fund, as well as obtaining 
additional money from the state, 
should be attempted before making 
16 year olds cover the cost. 

The school district must indeed 
find a way of acquiring the neces
sary money to make up its budget 
shortfall, but 80 far it has gone 
about it the wrong way. 

Jesse Ammerman is an editorial writer 
and a UI sophomore. 

A long way still ta go in fighting AIDS 
Last year, the United Nations 

and World Health Organiza
tion reported that there were 

3.1 million new HIV infections -
roughly 8,500 a day - which 
makes the total over 23 million 
people now living with the deadly 
disease. More than six million peo
ple have died of AIDS since it 
erupted in the early 1980s. 

Those statistics reveal why it is 
now more important than ever to 
reflect upon this incurable disease. 
AIDS threatens all people regard
less of age, race, sexual orientation 
or whatever. That is why the Unit
ed Nations has set aside an annual 
World AIDS Week, which ends 
Monday. 

For its part, the scientific com
munity has been aggressively com
bating this disease for years but 
hasn't yet found the panacea it has 
been looking for . However, new 
drug therapies have recently 
become available, offering the hope 
that an HIV-positive diagnosis 
does not necessarily mean that one 
is going to die. 

A new class of drugs, called pro
tease inhibitors , and combination 

readers 

therapies have been shown to be 
effective in eliminating the virus in 
some, but not all, patients. It is 
true that HIV-fighting drugs may 
prolong and improve the lives of 
many AIDS patients, but unfortu
nately those treatments are 
extremely expensive and thus only 
available to those who can afford 
them in industrialized Western 
nations. But the hardest-hit locale 
is sub-Saharan Africa, which has 
14 million infected people, compris
ing 63 percent of those infected 
worldwide . The virus also runs 
rampant throughout Asia , India, 
Russia, and Latin America. 

These drug treatments can run 
into multiple thousands of dollars. 
The high costs of developing these 
drugs is passed directly to the con
sumer. While it is important to 
hold some optimism about the new 
drug treatments, it is important to 
remember that 90 percent of peo
ple living with HIV/AIDS live in 
developing countries with little 
access to health care. Because of 
this, it seems that the key to fight
ing the disease is prevention, as in 
education and new forms of protec-

tion. But what the world needs is a 
cure, a vaccine . 

A vaccine has been the mo t elu
sive weapon in the war against 
AIDS, and would be the biggest 
step in AIDS research yet . 
Strangely, however, only one per
cent of the money spent on AID 
research is dedicated to finding a 
vaccine. 

Most people in the world who 
suffer from HIV/AIDS cannot 
afford the extremely costly new 
treatments for their disea e 
Researchers need to review their 
priorities and concentrate a lot 
more funding and efTort into devel
oping a vaccine. Like mall pox ear
lier in the century, AIDS could be 
effectively wiped out with vac
cine. 

A vaccine appears to be a long 
way off, but that doesn't diminish 
the notion that more {un ding 
should go towards it. W mUlt 
remember this if nothing el : Our 
ultimate goal i the de truction of 
this horrible disease. 

' .R. Haugen IS an editorial writer and d 

UI junior. 

.................................................................... " ............................................. . 

SAY Why do fools fall in love? 

"Because they are 
fools." 

Kert Johnson 
UI freshman 

" I don't know, 
because I'm not a 
fool." 

Sh.wn T.rrell 
UI sophomore 

" Hormones," 
Anthony PI"" 

UI graduate student 

" Because love 
sucks." 

L .. II. Collison 
UI sophomore 

.. Because everyone 
else does," 

Alln NI.tl 
UI faculty 

Voices ca ...... ·, 
• memorIes 

of the past 

.. 
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~---...lSports lead to proud moment 

• es 
past 

On Nov 29 , a8 the 
honrt s nd l ouh of 
Ir8nians a round the 
world wl're dylOg from 

revolution that w nt 
.our, A w r Ih l c plivated mi ery 

a world th l blRml' them for 
their troubl l'I, a couple BwlKhc8 in 
a lacy go 11 '. n t r lurn d 
10m hope. 

That' whrn GlIme Two In 
a tWO-gRID eric. for quali
fication inlO World Cup 
1998, th mOl t pr , ti 
gious of so c r ('ventI! , 
took pi a l' It WIl8 
IrJn VI. AURtraliu in 

none-too-hos· 
plIable ho t city of I 

Melbourn . AUI
tr$ha A w k 
before, Ih~ ea rn 

being "neighborly" or friendly, and 
I'm not advocati ng cruel ty at 
sports events, but it appears that 
fan s go to events to cheer their 
team, not the game. That's why 
people up north of us walk around 
with cheese slices on their heads, 
J'm guessing. 

Sports are about emotion , 
about pride for "your" 
team, about exciteme nt 
for the conquest at hand. 
Australia's team mu st 

have forgotte n t h is 20 
years ago, perhaps due 

to thei r unfortunate 
loss to Iran, sending 
its foes to the World 
Cup of 1978. This 
year the unhappi
ness returned . 
Australian play
ers admitted 
wishing that Iran 

It's clear that it wasn't too difficult 
for them to publicly act and speak 
in this way because the world has 
been doing this to Iranian people 
for over 18 years now. 

[n Mel bourne the foll owing 
week, as the Iranian team was sit
ting down after th e Australia n 
anthem was played , t he Aus
tralians booed upon t he star t of 
Iran's anthem (happily, a behavior 
looked down upon by some citizens 
from down under, according to my 
media scanning). 

Gue t Opi nion 
Shirin Sadeghi 

wo ul d beat 
Ja pan so t hey 
wouldn't have 
to play Iran -
in Tehran . 

At the end, when all was over 
and [ran had won, that ugly word 
"terrorism" arose upon the lips of 
the sore losers. "Terrorists should 
not be allowed in the World Cup" 
several quotes from an Australian 
newsgroup read. Yes, I agree plane 
hijacke rs and suicide bombe r s 
shouldn't be allowed into a peace
ful game of ball. But where do 
innocent soccer players and soccer 
fa ns fit into t he picture? They 
don't; they haven't anything to do 
with it. 

Sl'(wts (lY(>)l 't arenas 
/01' 1)4'>1'1l0110' ot' l )olitical 

('on/Ucl. 

When t hat 
didn ' t happen , 
they publicized 
their disgust by 
remarking on 
their discontent 
in being 

Sports are what unite this 
world every other two 
years for the Summer 
Olympics and Winter 
Olympics . Serbs an d 

Croats play in the same Olympics, 
Israelis and Arabs do, too. Sports 
aren't arenas for personal or politi
cal conflict. They are venues for 
peaceful competition and nobody 
appreciates anything less . It's 
unsportsmanlike, as they say. 

.. 

matched with 
"those people' again, by purchas
ing food ,' water and other necessi
ties for their visit to Iran from 
nesrby Dubai (interestingly, some 
claims link the purchased water to 
an Iranian drinking-water distrib
utor - not surprising if you've 
ever drunk Tehran's lucid, tasty, 
renowned water ) as if Iranian 
goods were unsanitary and not up
to-par for a reputable team like 
Australia's. 

By t he time the Au stralians 
arrived, everyone in Iran knew of 
their di dainful actions and words. 

Now, Iranians rejoice after quali
fying for World Cup 1998. They 
were hungry for t h is positive 
recognition in the world's eye, and 
nobody could possibly take it away 
from them . Sixty-seven million 
eyes twinkling at once create a 
very bright light for the future. 

Shlrln Sadeghi is a UI senior majoring 
in communications studies. 

WE'RE CROWING AND HIRINC. 
MCI needs prQ/essionais like YOU to serve our valued customers, 

We are currently hiring fuU-time Customer Service Professionals in 
cedar Rapids and pan-time outbound Sales Representatives in 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City. 

80th positions olIer; 
• Starting wage of $8 per hour. 
• BI-weeKly bonuses based on your performance. 
• Daily, weekly, and monthly contests for cash and prizes. 
• Comprehensive medical, denial and vision plans. 
• Paid vacatlon and sick time. 
• CoUege tuition reimbursement 
• Advancement opportunlties .. . MCI eniploys over 3,000 locally and 

50,000 nationwide. 
OUtbouod Sales 
• OlIer MCI products to people not already enjoying MCI's low price 

and great service. 
• Potential to earn up to $18 per hour. 
m APPLY· 10 Cedar Rapids TO APPLY; In Iowa City 
323 Third st. SE • M-F Sam to 5pm corne to our call center at 
or stop by the Iowa workforce Center 1925 Boyrum st. • M-F Bam to 5pm 
cau 319-369-4280 or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center 
for further Information. ~ can 319-358-4805 

-~, for further information. 

Mel Mc/ is an equal opportuni(y employer 

Berkeley Table &. 
Viceroy Art Stool 
Buy Logether nd r eiv a S to coupon. Artwork Deluxe 

Tab1 
Chair 

Rrgular Sale 
$159.99 $109.00 
1/ J./.90 $ 99.99 

A complete art materials set for students and beginners. 
Regular $17.99 Sale $11.99 

Paint by 
Number Kits 

Good for beginning artists of all ages. 
Regular $6.99 & $9.99 

sale $4.99 &. $6.99 
Paasche VL Airbrush Set 

and D500 compressor 
Regular Sale 

AirBrush $88.50 159.99 
Compressor $125.00 109.00 

Buy both and save $19.99 149.00 

, Art Materials 
Cedar Rapids • 5070 lindale Dr. NE • 373-2999 
Iowa City • 223 E. Washington St. • 337-5745 

• Sale ends Dece",ber 27, 1997' 

Letter to the Editor 
Anti-affirmative action 
agruments are bare 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in response to anti-affir
mative action people. The probably 
impenetrable shortsightedness of their 
soliloquies makes my task difficult. The 
anti-affirmative action barrage . 
emanates from the signifier of an a his
toric ideological crusade to return to a 
~onexistent past American meritocra
cy. Myth is in us all. But, when the 

institutional fabrics which clothe Amer
ican culture are mis-stitched, then the 
Emperor has no clothes. 

Well, I'm afraid, as too often is 
proved in this racia lly misinformed 
country, the United States is naked, 
nay, nude. The violence of the past 
does affect the benefits of the future. If 
your benefits are ill-begotten. you 
should sacrifice to restore equilibrium
ellen if you received the benefits sec
ondhand. Blood money is blood mon
ey by any other name. 

At the very least. anti-affirmative 
action people should include in their 
rhetoric some alternative positive solu
tion to the inequities of racial exis
tence in the United States. 

I suggest they begin by exploring the 
question, what are the present residual 
effects of America's race and gender 
antipathy? The data is out there. 

M.att'- H,rris 
Ut law student 

IN A WORLD WHERE DRY CLEANING MAY CAUSE CANCER, SEX REQUIRES 
BLOODTEm,AND NO ONE SEEMS ABLE TO GO ANYWHERE WITHOUT AN SPF 
OF 30 OR HIGHER;WHYWOULD YOU ~ WANTTO STICK A LlTnJMOR IN 

YOUR FACE? 

QUIT NOW. 
LIVE LATER. 

Ad placed by Student Health Service 

MALL HOURS: 
Saturday: 9:00 to 9:00 

Sunday: J J :00 to 6:00 
Monday thru Friday, Dec. 15th-23rd 

9:00 to 9:00 
Christmas Eve: 9:00 to 5:00 

• Clilied Christmas Day • 
Dec. 2 6th: 9:00 to 9:00 

New Year's EVI: 1(J:00 10 5 .. 00 

New Year's Day: 10:00 to 5:00 

SANTA'S HOURS: 
Monday thru Friday 

12:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m. 

Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 8;00 p.m. 
Sunday: 12:00 p.",. to 5:0~,.,.. 
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World Join In the t ... dltlon ... 

2000 deadline for return of Nazi loot A Newman Singers 
Chri5tma5 • The U.S. sets a millenni-

11m deadline for distribut
ing Nazi plunder. 

By Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - The United States 
set an end-of-the century deadline 
Thursday for distributing cash 
from looted Nazi gold to Holocaust 
survivors. who are nearing the end 
of their natural lives. 

"If all of this is not completed by 
then ... we will have failed to do as 
much justice in an imperfect world 

• .. Glimpse at 

soul h k()rl~a 

Koreans fume at alleged 
U.S., Japanese Interven
tion in IMF deal 

as we are capable of doing," U.S. attendance . 
Undersecretary of State Stuart During the conference, those 
Eizenstat said. nations set up a new compensation 

He spoke at the end of a three- fund and produced perhaps the 
day conference on the gold plun- most important consensus yet on 
dered by the Nazis during World exposing the trail of gold, worth 
War II. ' some $754 million ($6 billion at 

Eizenstat also said national his- current prices), stolen from nations 
torical commissions set up by over the Nazis occupied and the victims 
a dozen countries to look into their they sent to concentration camps. 
own wartime dealings with the Nine countries ' announced 
Nazis should complete inquiries by immediate contributions totaling 
2000 as well. more than $14 million. Before the 

The deadline was backed by conference, more than a dozen 
Britain and appeared to be gener- countries had established histori
ally accepted by the 41 nations in' cal commissions, and many 

governor of the occupation army." 
Dong-A and other Korean newspapers 

claimed that an assistant U.S. Treasury 
secretary secretly visited South Korea 
and stayed at the hotel where the IMF 
bailout talks were being held, leading the 
IMF like a puppet. 

The South Korean government, how
ever, denied the reports, saying it has no 
knowledge of any U.S. or Japanese inter
vention in its talks with the IME U.S. offi
cIals acknowledged America's interest in 
the negotiations, but denied any U.&. 
influence on them. 

SOlie h at'ri(' 

promised to open archives and 
declassify documents. 

The Vatican, however, remained 
silent - despite 'charges earlier 
this week that it received gold 
wrested from Gypsies in a concen
tration camp in Croatia during the 
1939-45 conflict. 

A second conference at the U.S. 
Holocaust Museum in Washington 
next year will focus on other plun
dered property, including artworks 
and church holdings seized by the 
Nazis and then confiscated as com
munist rule encompassed Eastern 
Europe. 

KOREA 
FlflAAI{IA 
(OlOA/r~ 
NO . 

with the Newman Singere & Orcheetra 

dlreo~ I7y Joe Mattingly 

friday, Dec. 6, 1:30 pm, Saturday, Dec. 6, 1:30 pm 
Sunday, Dec. 1, 2:00 pm and 1:3(),.pm, at the Newman eent.r 

,For l'8e~rv~d e~at tlckste call 336-6812 

GIfT C[RTlfl[A,Tf 

FOR A TANDEM OR INSTRUCTIONAL 

SKYDIVE 
TO: 

FROM: ____ ~~~----____ ----~ 

Paradise Skydives, Inc, 

319-472-4975 
NOT REDEEMI\BLE 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - In the 
aftermath of a $57 billion bailout of their 
economy, South Koreans are fuming 
about alleged American and Japanese 
efforts to profit from thejr misfortune by 
prying open their long-protected mar
kets. 

Many South Koreans - as well as 
their media - complained Thursday 
that the United States and Japan influ
enced the International Monetary Fund's 
negotiating positions to reap economic 
windfalls, including entry into South 
Korea's financial markets and a loosen
ing of its import restrictions. 

Madlklzela-Mandela 
maintains innocence in 
10-hour testimony 
JOHANN~SBURG, South Africa (AP) 

- With her temper flashing during 10 
hours of long-awaited testimony, Winnie 
Madikizela-Mandela dismissed as "luna
cy" Thursday a decade of accusations 
that she was behind a township terror 
campaign of murder and abuse. 

Yun Jai.hyoonglAssociated Press 

South Koreans shout slogans during a protest against the International 
Monetary Fund agreement in downtown Seoul Thunday after their 
government signed a $55 billion bailout loan with the IMF Wednesday. 

"Definitely, there was pressure from 
the U.S. and Japan," Lee Pil-sang, an 
economics professor at Korea Universi
ty, said on Yonhap TV. "Korea 's problem 
is in the short-term cash flow. What 
does that have to do with opening the 
finance market or abolishing its import 
policy?" . 

Newspapers carried strongly anti-U.S. 
and anti-Japanese cartoons and com
mentaries, describing the IMF as con
trolled by the United States and "the 

The ex-wife of President Nelson Man
dela, showing the defiance that made 
her an anti-apartheid hero,. dismissed 
claims that she ordered the 1989 killing 
of a 14-year-old boy as "the worst luna
cy." She verbally sparred with lawyers 
and described other allegations of tor
ture and murder as "ridiculous." 

Her unrepentant tone before the 
nation's Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission delighted her raucous 
supporters, who had to be warned 
once to refrain from cheering or risk 
eviction from the packed hearing 
room. 

But it outraged others and lefl the 
panel questioning whether its nine-day 
hearing had uncovered what really hap
pened in Soweto township in the turbu
lent 1980s. 

Even Desmond Tutu , the commis
sion's Nobel Prize-winning chairperson, 
said it was unlikely anyone ever would 
know the whole truth about events that 
led Soweto residents to burn Madik
izela-Mandela's house and the main
stream anti-apartheid leadership to iso
late her from the movement. 

In an emotional plea at the end of the 
hearing, Tutu praised Madiklzela-Mandela 
for her strength and courage during the 
decades that her husband was imprisoned 
and she was harassed by apartheid police. 

"Sassy, SI(.'~"~'U l .an!CUlUln 
merry holiday program." -lndlonapolis Star 

December 9-10, 8 p.m. 
Wor1Ishop, Hancher Auditorium • December 9, 12:30·2 p.m. 

. Free and open to the public. 
This event wiH be broadcast on the Iowa Communications Network. 

Sponsored by IES, Yamaha, West Music, Arts Share and the UI School of Music. 
For information about the ICN broadcast, call Michelle Coleman, 319/335-1 i 30. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1·800-HANCHER. 

Audio deSCription, December 10. 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

~Hancher2~5'~ 
htIp:ll_w.ulowaedul-hancherl 

Supported by Country 6ancorporation and Kay J.A. Bemau. 

Services, Hours, Health Log (ask questions anonymously!) 
Medical &; Health Promotion Info. 

Links to wellness WEB sites. 

I·S44jif~i·;-
Crabmeat Rongoon (3). , . . . S 1. 75 
Egg Roll. .......... , ......... 95 
Fried Wonlons (4) ....... .•.. 1.50 
li·lil· 
Hot and Sour Soup . ... ..... S 1.75 

Soup .. ........... 1.75 
, .......... 1.75 

Empress (SPICY) .... S4.95 
Szechuan Chicken (SPICY) .. . 4.95 
Almond Chicken .. ....... .. 4.95 
Cashew ChICken ........... 4.95 
Moo Goo Gal Pan .......... 4.95 
GarliC Chicken ............. 4.95 
Chicken wlltl Peopods . .... . 4.95 
Sweet and Sour Chicken .... ,4.95 
Curry Chicken ...... 4.95 
Princess .... 4.95 

Beef wlitl Broccoli. .. . ...• $4.95 
Mlng's Beet . . ,. . ... ..••.. 495 
Mongolian Beet. . ... ..... 5.15 
Hunan Beet (SPICY). . .., , 4,95 
Szechuan Beet (SPICY), . .. 495 
Beet wlitl Green Pepper •..• 4 95 

11:1·)@1· 
Szechuoo ShrImp (SPICY) .. , S5.50 
SMmp with Cashew Nuts. .. 5.50 
PrIncess ChICken (SPICY). • 5.50 
SMmp with Snowpeos. . . .. 5.50 

'jjj'i*.~ omblnot:n Fried Rice ...•. $550 
SMmp Fried Rice ..........• 5.50 
ChICken Fried Rice ...•••.•.• 4.50 
BeefF~ed Rice . . . . . .. . .... 450 
Pork Fried Rice. . . . . .. . ...• 4.50 

FrIed Rice. . . . •. .4.25 

The Universit~ of Iowa 
Fine Arts Council 

presents the 

Hoi Broiled Pork (SPICY). •• 
Twice CooIoed Pork (SPICY). , 
SWeet one! SOur Pot .... .. 
HUI'IQI') PM .............. . 

(SPICY') .••• 

• 
Combinatlon Lo Moto •• •. 
Shr.-np Lo Melt\. .. • .. • .. 
cr.k:::Icar\ La ~ .•••••• , •• 
e.el La Men. • • ... .. ... . 
Pork La Meon ............. , 
v-oelable La MerI .•..•• , • 

Holi~a:9 ThievesJ Market 
One bunbreb Artisans exbibitit19 anb selling banb 

crafteb work. 

Satur~a~ & Sun~a~1 December 6 & 7, 1997, 
10:00am - 5:00pm 

Main Lounge, Sunporcb & River Room, 
Iowa Memoria{ Union 

ItWivii)lIa(! with ~isabi(iltS are etlCOllr~ to alU,w A(( UIIMr.si19 of 101111 S"",,_ 

person with a ~isabilit:9 ~ requires all acco"'tooOOtioll iH olWr to f4rtXip.l1t M 
IHOre illformatio" pleast CQIIUlCt the piHt Aru Cm4t1Ci( i" 4IOCllIICe on 

ioWa fact 
Only one time In 
15 years has the 
men's basketball 
team lost a game 

In Ihe Super 
Chevy Shoot out. 

Frid.1\', Dl'Il" 
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iowa fact 
Only one time In 
15 years has the 
men's basketball 
leam lost a game 

In the Super 
Che~ ShoOlout. 

TODAY 
Women's College Soccer 
NCAA Championships, IIrsl semifinal, 12 p.m .. 
SportsChannel 
NCAA Championship •. second seml' lnal, 2:30 
pm , SportsChannel. 

NBA 
utah J.m It Portl1nd Trait Blazers, 7 p.m., TNT. 
College Basketball 
Ru .t Iowa, Super Chevy Shootou\, first round. 8 
p.l1\., KGAN Ch 2 
kiwi Sate VI Tew Southern. Cyclone Challenoe, 
'p.m., KCRG, Ch. 9 

SATURDAY 
College Football 
Armyvs Navy, 11 am., KGAN, Ch. 2. 
WAC Champtonsh p Game, Cotorado Sate VI. 

~~~~~~ilrll~~ IlewMexico, 12pm , KCRG,Ch.9. 
Wi BIo 12 Championship. Nebraskl VI. Texas MM. 
E-:..-.l....c=--_..:..u~II!-,-...l.J tom Sin Anlonlo, 3 30 pm .• KCRG. Ch. 9. 

SEC Championship. Auburn vs. Tennessee. from 
AIIanta, 7 p m KCRG CII 9 

I--_~ College Basketball 
Utalt ItWaka Forest, 11 am., ESPN 
DePaUl at NorthWestern, 1 p.m .• SportsChannel. 
Kllltutly at 'fld~na. 230 p.m .• KGAN Ch. 2. 
HotrI Dame.l Ptttsburgh, 3 pm., SportsChannel. 
PurdUi at LouisVIlle, 6 p.m., ESPN. 
SUper Che\y Shootoul, Anal. 8 pm., KGAN Ch. 2. 
AnIoN It Tms, II p m, ESPN. 
Women's College Basketball 
~ at Notr. Dame. 111.m., 
~nneI 

SUNDAY 
• Nfl Football Cot\'t)jnatIOn Lo MeIn .•• _ •• 
~ Lo Mein •••••• ••••. Butflkl BtIl.,1 Chocago SWS. 12 p.m .• KWWI. Ch. 
ChIcken Lo Merl. • • • • .. .. .. 7. 
MilO M9In ............. &tim Bay PlWrulTampa Bay Buccaneers. 12 
Pol\( Lo Mer'I ............. pm FOX 
Vegetable Lo .• 

" .t San FIII1CI$CO ~ger1. 3 p.m., 
).cup"", AU tQ}Or C",dir Cri lOX, 

!-_"*"...:......: ..... cn:l_I'OII...:-._are_._'**"~ct_Io __ .:..j D*oI Uons at !IIi DoIphtns, 7 pm .• ESPN. 
CoIieOe Basketball 

p.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii It ryIIIId. 123(1 P II" KCRG CII. 9. 
omen's College Soccer 

IiCM IPS, filii . 1 pm., 
~ 
Golf 
~ CIIs$j(;. Anal Round, 3 p m, KCRG 
CIt 9 

ABL Basketball 

lUke making hUtt0'1l_ jU8t 
'lot that tW)f f/ 1t13lorv 

II",MI., 
On the posslblity of the Chicago Bears 

defense giving up the most points In 
franchise hi tory ttlls season 

" 

SJXrlsquiz 
What former Rice 
Owl was the NM's 
Sixth Man of the 

Year with Milwau
kee in 1986-877 
Almnr Pig, 28 

NBA su~pends Sprewell for a year 
• Golden 
State's Latrell 
Sprewell 
received the 
longest sus· 
pension in 
NBA history 
Thursday for 
choking his 
coach. 

Inside 
, What's nut 

for Sprtwtll" 
teammtu on Ute 
Golden tate mu
riOI'll? 

By Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Golden 
State Warriors fired him. And now the 
NBA doesn't want Latrell Sprewell 
playing anywhere else in the league 
for a year. 

Commissioner David Stern 'sus
pended Sprewell for a year without 
pay - the longest suspension in NBA 
history - for assaulting coach P.J. 
Carlesimo at practice and threatening 
to kill him. 

Stern's action followed the unprece
dented one taken Wednesday night by 
the Warriors, who terminated 
SpreweU's $32 million contract. 

U A sports league does not have to 
accept or condone behavior that would 
not be tolerated in any other segment 
of society," Stern said. "Accordingly, 
Latrell Sprewell is suspended from the 

Like a 
Rock 

• The Iowa men's basketball 
team will look to continue its 
domination in the Super Chevy 
Shootout this weekend. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

For the IlIlIt 15 years, Iowa's annual four
team tournament the first weekend of 
December hllll changed names and changed 
teams, but one thing has remained consis
tent - the Hawkeyes have dominated. 

Iowa will look to continue that trend 
tonight when it hosts Rice at 8:05 p.m. in 
the first round of the Super Chevy 
Shootout. The opening game at 6:05 p.m. 
will feature Mount St. Mary's versus Weber 
State. 

NBA for one year.' 
The suspension is effective immedi

ately and will end on Dec. 3, 1998. 
Sprewell was already serving a 10-
game suspension without pay imposed 
by the team. 

The league's penalty also prevents 
Sprewell from playing for another 
NBA team for a year - even iChe was 
claimed on waivers. 

"Latre11 Sprewell assaulted coach 
P.J. Carlesimo twice at Monday's prac
tice," Stern said. "First, he choked him 
until forcibly pulled away. Then, after 
leaving practice, Mr. Sprewell 
returned and fought his way through 
others in order to commit a second, 
and this time clearly premeditated, 
assault." 

Sprewell's agent, Am Tel\em; could 
not be reached for comment. An associ
ate said Tel\em was not in his office, 
and he did not immediately return a 

message left at his home. 
Bill Hunter, executive director of the 

players' union, said a grievance would 
be filed about the contract termina
tion. 

Also today, Converse said it had 
fired Sprewell as an endorser and 
spokesman for the shoe company. 

The three-time All-Star and the 
team's leading scorer with a 21.4 scor
ing average was notified oC the termi
nation in a letter sent by Warriors gen
eral manager Garry St. Jean. 

Before his contract was terminated, 
the 27-year-old guard said he was pre
pared to play outside the NBA. 

"I'll go overseas to play if I have to. 
And my life will go on if I never play 
basketball again," he told the San 
Francisco Chronicle . "Basketball 
didn't make me what I am. I'll be OK 
1'1\ be man enough to deal with what
ever happens ." 

Associ.atecl Pres_ 

Golden State forward Latrell 
Sprewell was suspended by the NBA 
Thursitay for an altercation with 
Warriors head coach P.J. Carlesimo 
in which Sprewell choked the coach. 

WOMEN '8 BAsKETBALL 

Imposing 
task awaits 
banged-up 
Hawkeyes 
• The Iowa women's basket
ball team will face No. 4 
Louisiana Tech this weekend. 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

December 6 and 7 W8S supposed to 
be a barometer for Angie Lee to learn 
if her team could beat the nation's 
elite . Now it just might be a test for 
Lee to field a team. 

Her Hawkeyes (2-3) are just getting 
into the meat of the brutal schedule 
Lee put together for them. And they're 
limping into it with four players miss
ing practice time this week in prepara
tion for the Central Fidelity Invita
tional in Richmond, Va. 

"This is one of the most balanced tourna
ment fields I can remember," Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said. "Anyone of the teams 
could have been the No. 2 seed." 

The Hawkeye-Owl matchup will mark 
the first meeting between the two schools 
in history. Rice posted a 12-15 overall 
record a year ago, including 6-10 finish in 
the WAC (Pacific Division). The Owls 
return two starters from that team. 

Jonathan Meester(The Daly Iowan 

Iowa senior fOlWard Ryan Bowen battles for a rebound with Drake's Justin Ohl Tuesday 
night at caJ'\ler-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa hosts the Super Chevy Shootout this weekend. 

Iowa is scheduled to take on No. 4 
Louisiana Tech in Saturday's first 
round. If the Hawkeyes can pull off an 
upset against the Lady Techsters, No. 
2 Old Dominion or Richmond will be 
waiting in the championship game on 
Sunday. Even though the Hawkeyes 
are taking on the nation's elite with 
the possibility of being without four 
players, Lee is still standing by her 
schedule. 

Although the two schools have never 
met, the Hawkeyes will be familiar with 
one player on the Owls roster. Six-foot-two 
senior guard Bobby Crawford transferred 
to Rice after spending two seasons with the 
Michigan Wolverines. 

Crawford is one oC two players who have 
become eligible to play this year for the 

Women look 
to expose 
home pool 
advantage 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

There's no place like home for the Iowa 
women's swimming team, and that's just 
where they will be this weekend when 
they hOlt the Iowa Invitational. 

Eight tejlDll will compete against the 
Hawkey .. at the Fieldhouse Pool tonight 
and Saturday. Action will begin at 6 p.m. 
Friday and continue at 9 a.m. on Satur
day. Sunday's final round will begin at 5 
p.m, 

The Hawk.eyes can't walt for a little 
home pool advantage. 

"You feel much better because you're 
swimming in your own pool," freshman 
Loredana Zilu uid. "We are much 
stronpr when we awim in our own pool. 
The other athletee have to come here to 
lwim, 10 we walt for them. We're ready to 
fight." 

For a pool con.tructed in 1927, few 
.chool. would .. y It's an advantage, ·but 
the Jowa players have found only good 

See WOMEN'S 5W1MMIN<i ". 28 

Owls after transferring from a national 
powerhouse program. 

Jarvis Kelly Sanni, a 6-foot-9 forward, 
joined the Owls after lettering two seasons 
IIlI an Arizona Wildcat. Sanni is the team's 
leading scorer with a 17 point per game 
average, while Crawford is second with 16. 

Because ofthose stats and previous expe
rience at top-caliber schools, Davis knows 
the Owls won't be scared playing the No. 10 

See MEN'S HOOPS Page 58 

SUPER CHEVY SH0010U 

Friday 
Mount St. Mary's 'US. "€her State, 6:05 p.m. 
Rice at Iowa, 8:05 p. m. 

Saturday 
Consolation Championsltip, 6:05 p.m. 
Championship Game, 8:05 p.m. 

"Absolutely," Lee said. "You can't 
schedule trying to think of injuries 
that may happen. If you do that, you 
would have a schedule that's easy 
every single year and I won't do that. 

"r stand behind the schedule and 

See WOMEN'S HOOPS Page 58 

IOWA INVITATIONAL Men relaxed 
facing easier 
competition 

By TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

After beating up on some of the top 
teams in the nation, the Iowa mens swim
ming team will look to step down a notch 

t~.~a...J in competition and kick around some 
smaller schools at the Hawkeye Invita

;.-~&&.'., tional this weekend. 
The Hawkeyes are off to a 4-0 start, 

with three of the defeated teams, Nebras
ka, Arizona State, and Minnesota ranked 
among top 16. 

"I'm loving this start," assistant roach 
John Davey said. "It's a whole new atti
tude on the team. The commitment level 

Jonathan Mteslet'/The Daily Iowan is better than it hllll ever been and I love 

The Iowa men's and women's swimming teams will both host the Iowa .Invitation- seeing th~ guys swim ~ike this. In t~e ~ck 
aI h• k d h • Id ' of my mInd I knew we could SW1m hke 

t 15 wee en at t e FIe house Pool. this, but there is still a lot left to do." 

IOWA IN~/TATIONAL STATS AND STUFF at ~:.:~:t~: ~e:::o~:~~~~:~ 
•• - •••••••••• - ••• ----- ••• -- ••••••••• ----.-----.-••••• -.- •• -.--.--------- Hawkeyes will host Western Illinois, Tru-

Days and TImes Hawkeyn to watch . man State, Coe, Grinnell, North Colorado, 
FWday at (j p. m. freshman Loredana 7.isu South Dako~, and Metro State. . 
SaLway at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Freshnwl' Andrea l\Jnnington After a ~~~r of long weekends agaInst 
SamdalJ aM p.m. Senior Marco Milloll'le top competl I?n, low~ head coach Glenn 

Se . T'ul.. Hol . b Patton feels hiS team IS ready for a break.. 
mol' It .... r com 

• AJI $8SSions and evenfs held at the Fielfilouse Pool • See MEN'S SWlMMIN<i Page 2B 
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Sports 
QUIZANSWfR &"I6o.t Ottawa. 6:30 p.m. '._poIio It N ... Y""'Jea. 3 p.m. Sicramenlo II MInnnota. 7 p.m. 21. GeoIgiII5· . ) did no! ploy. NI": VI. No. 

H_V_ Aongo,," Mont .... 6:30 PJ!'. MIM_1t Son Frondooo. 3 p.m. Utah .,_d. 7 p.m. 12 StllllDrd. SaIU:l' 

Ricky PIe"", 
r ....... Boy II_JelM\'. 6:30p."1. Washington at Arizona. 3 pm. M~wluk .. I t Chlctoo. 7:30 p,m. 22. G~ Teen ' , ')lOIlto North c..,;ino 
La. Moe* at Toronto. 6~30 p,m. Dtlroil .t MIami, 7 p.m. Indiana al Denver, 8 p,m. Stl'l 71 -69. QT. Nellll' VS. OttaWire. Salurdly. 
CaIgaty ail Sl Loui., 7:30 p.m. Mond.,·.a- Tomntoll PhoerQ, 8 p.m, 23. Ma~ (3· ') I' No, 17 Cltmson Ne.t 
Vanc:ouver aI CoIIndo, 9:30 Pftt. Clf'OMna .. Oal8l, 8 p.m. Cleveland I' VlIlCOUYer, 9 p.m VI. No, 2 .n .... SUndty. 

Sundlly'. Game. NHLGLANCf Sin A.ntonlo .. LA WI .... 8:30 p m. 2'. W.", F_I 16-4)) did not ploy. Noxt YI . 
WlSI1Ington ot FIorIdo. 12:30 p.m. OI1andO at Golden SIIII, 9:30 p,m. No. 11 utah.SIIlHtS.y. 
EdmOnton II Chicago, 7 p.m. NBAGLANCE SMurd,y', GIm" 25. Pnncelon (5·0) d1d not play. Nut: ¥ • • 

EASTERN Cc:v.'IR!HC1l Ch,rtott, at New Yori<, Noon Lalayertl, Saturday. 
.Uemlc Dhrillon W L T PI. GF GA ~ ... II Wuhington. 6 p.m. _Je....,. lB 9 0 38 78 '9 NFLGLANCf ~RNCONfEREHCI Houlton~. Daht I I Mexico QIy, 8 p.m. 
",,~ .. IS 9 5 35 66 BO Adomlc DlvllIon W l Pol GI Ortllldo 11 LA. CItppen. 9:30 p.m. WOMEN'S TOP 25 w .... lngton 

" 
10 • 32 B3 T3 MlImI It 5 .688 - Sund • .,·.a ....... 

N.V. lslanders 11 '3 • 26 75 N AMERICAN CONfIRENCE Ortllldo 12 6 .667 - Detroit al ToronlO. 2 p.m. 
N.Y. Range ... B 12 9 2S 73 N Eo .. W L TPeI. PF PA New JeI'5eY 10 7 .588 I'. New YCMiI;., Ptl II.delphll, 5 p,m, NO. 1 Tenn" .. , (7-0) dkI not pay. Next: VI. FloridI 8 .4 5 21 63 BO _England B 5 0 .615 306 233 NewYOfk 10 7 .568 1'. se.ttIe II Mllwuea, 6 p m. 00_ Mllon It FII_oto. N.Y .. S"""oy. T_Boy 5 .7 • .4 52 87 - B 5 0 .615294 2'2 Boston 7 10 .,,2 .'. Indlana all Pnoenbc. 1 p.m. No. 2 Old Dominion IS-4)) did nol ploy. N ... : __ oIonW 

l T PIo 01' GA N.Y. Jets 8 5 0 .615293 252 Waahington 7 It .389 5 LA.. Clippers II Denver, 8 p.m. It R""mond. S.turda~ Mont ... , 16 10 3 35 B7 6B Buffalo 6 7 0 .462 217 296 PhIlaOej .... • '0 .266 6 Golden Stale aI SlcrwnenlO. 8 p.m, No. 3 Conne<tlcut -4)) did not ploy. N"': " 

-~ 15 10 5 35 B3 75 "'l1li- • 12 a .on 222 348 Cer1trlll DiYialon CleYeland , I LA. Lake", 8:30 p.m. Not .. 0 ..... Soturday. 
Il00''''' 12 12 5 28 70 78 ConIrot Atlant. IS 3 .833 - No. " loulsl.n. Tech (3-1) did not plav. NfJlCl: 
CoruI01. .2 13 • 2B BO BO PI11sbu~ 4 0 .692 307 2' B Chaootta 10 6 .625 4 vs. lO\Ya at RichmOnd. VI .. Slt\J~ . on.w.. .2 13 • 2B 75 72 - • 0 .882 334 289 Cleveland 10 6 .625 4 TOP 25 FARED No. 5 vonde"~ 15-4)) <Id not .y. N .. " ., 
lIu"oIo 8 12 6 22 6B 7' Tennessee 7 0 .500 296 283 'ndla .. 9 6 .600 .'. No, 24 WashirlOlon. SaturAy. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE Cincinnati 9 0 .357 308 367 ChIcago 10 7 .568 .'. No 611jo01s (3-1) lid not plaV. Nex1: ..... Mar· 
c.ntraI OI ... ..,on W L T Pt, Oft QA Boltimo<. 8 • .34B 280 286 Milwaukee 10 7 .588 .'. 1. Dulce (7-0) did flOl play. Ne.t: v .. Virginia, quelta, Sunday. 
0111" 19 7 • '2 99 BB WMI Oetroll 7 11 .3Bll 8 Saturday. No. 7 North C.rolina (5-1) beal Wallo Foresl 
()oItOit 18 6 5 •• 97 BB y·Denver " 2 0 .846 393 215 Toronto • .6 .069 131

, 90·59. Next: .... , FUm1.n, Sunday, 2. Kans .. (8'()) beal Emporia Sialt 10:2·50, 
Sl LouIs 17 9 3 37 B5 65 Kann. City 10 ~ 0 .769 291 2'2 WESTERN CONfERENCE Next: \is No. 23 Mtf,and. Sunday. No. 8 Texas TICh (3' 1) did not pllY, Next: va. - 13 12 2 26 77 75 - 6 7 0 .462 28t 301 _"DMoion W l Pel OB 3. NOI1h CaroltnJ 7-0) did not p&ly . .... 1: Vi. McN98S1 Slat., Saturday. 
C'""- .0 •• • 2' 80 71 • Son Diogo • 9 0 .308 253 344 Hou.1ofl 10 5 .867 - cnonlf1ClOOl. F!'day. No, 9 VlrOInI. (8·0) did not play Nek!..1 
T .... o 8 •• • 20 53 7. Ooklond • 9 0 .308 294 347 U"",, -11 6 .847 • . Arizona (4·2) tid t\OI play. Next 11 TeXll, Gootgl. Tech. Sotu<day. 
padfle OM,ton W L T PI, OF QA NAT10HAL CONfIAl!HCE San Anlonio • 0 7 .588 1 S.turday . No. 10 ::rca (3-0) did neM play. Next: VI. 
~ 15 B 8 38 ae 7. Eoll W L T Pet. pf PA. -..s ... 7 9 .438 3'. 5. Sooth Carolina (3-0) (jd not ,*y. Next VI . Florida Imema onll II TIUthalltl, Fl • • , fn. 
l.OI AngoIeI . 2 " 5 28 B7 76 N.V. GIants 7 5 • .577 226 227 Va1'lCOJ\fet' 7 12 .36B 5 I/IlgInio Toch. Fildoy. day. - " 13 6 28 6B B3 PI1itadol .... 6 6 • .500 2.7 286 0 .... 5 12 .294 6 6. Purdue (5 ·2) did nOl Play . N.x,: at No. 11 ArIzona (2·0) did not p6ay. Nex,: \"I. v_ 9 

" • 22 77 90 Wl$hinOton 6 6 ' .500 244 .99 Denv," • 14 .067 9 LouIsvile. So...,.,. NOf1t\easltm, Fl1diy. 
Edmonlon 6 15 6 22 67 90 01"" B 7 0 .462 280 240 Plcific Of.,lalon 7. KenluCky 15·1) did nol ploy. No"" Vl. 'ndi· No. 12 Nebraska (1'1) <Id not pity. Next: vt. 
SOn Jon 9 18 2 20 73 9' Mlona 3 10 0 .231 216288 LA. Uk ... ,. 2 .R7S - lila. Saturday. WIchita State It Tucson, ArIz., Friday, 
Calgary 6 18 7 '9 73 91 ConIroi 1 Seanlo t4 4 ,ne 8. New Me.1C:o (5.(1) tid not pIIy. Ned: v • • No. 13 Florldl (4·2) did not play. Nilft: . 1 
WecInnde,', G.mn ~-Green Boy .0 3 0 .769 3013 2' 5 P","nO< '0 4 .114 3 No. 15 UCLA. Sal ..... day. GeorgelO'M'l, Sunday. 

Buff_o .... AnIheIm 0 ompa Boy 9 • 0 .892 262 200 1'_ '0 6 .625 • 9. X .... Iet(.-o) tid not pll)'. Nelft Wi Wl5lem No. ,. Sianlord (1·3) dd not play. Nlxt II 
8os1on 3. ~"O Minnesota 8 5 0 .615 285 289 Sacramento 5 13 .278 .0 Korl1Ud<y. Sotumoy. No.6 11lI10II. SUnday. Dec. 14. 
Clroinl 6. N.Y. Istande" 3 Detroll 7 6 0 .538 322 250 LA. CIt""", 2 14 .125 12 10. 'OWl (' -0) dkI no! ploy. N",: YI. Rica. FrI- No. 15 Dukll"') did no, !>Oy. N .... VI. 01110 
Monlreal2. L .. _ 0 Chk:ago 2 11 0 .1542153n Gotden Slat. 1 14 .067 12', day. U .. Saturday. 
TampI Bay 2, Phoenix 1 Will No, 16 Colorado (3-Q) did not play , Next: VI. WednflCfIY', Gam" 11 , Ulah (6.(1) did nol pity. Next: at No. 2~ 
Oil .. 4, Edrncr!1on 1 JI ·San Frw'Idsco " 2 0 .646 304 '93 Chlclgo 97. Bo.lon 87 Wike Forl$l~ s.tu~ No. 22 rulane at FallUeld. Conn .• Slturday, 
Ootrolt • • Calgary 3 Ca<olIna 6 7 0 .462 21' 240 Seattle 93, New Jtw1ty 89 12. Slan!otd (4,0) not play. No,lIl: VI, No. No. 17 Weslen'l Kent~ (7· ' ) did nol play, 

ThUradey'a Glmllt Allan,. 5 B 0 .385 280 3.2 
New Jersey", Pittsburgh 0 NewOr1eans 5 B o .385 170 256 

Miami 904 , Philadelphia 90 21 Georgla, Satufday. , Next; \'S. O~' Friday . 
Incianl 94, MIn IlelOfI 90 13, CoMecllClll (8· 1) did not pltV. Next al No. 18 Au m (.~ cId nol P'IY· NIXt. VI . 

Ottawa 3, LOI Ange'n 2 51. l<>utI 3 10 0 .231 225 30' LA. L.akers 107, oerw., 89 AUloers, Sunday, Soum.m MIsslsllppi, rktey. 
Coiorodo 2 . Chtcogo • x·won c:i'MIon tih Delroll.08. Pnoonix 103. 3 OT 14. MI.si"lppll3-0) dj~ 1101 !>Oy. N.,,: VI. No, 19 Wlsconaln (.·0) dld nol play. Next: II 
St. LOIb ... Toronto 3 ,-dIn<tIed It!:: be"" IIIooIs 51a ... SaiurdlY. Ullh 115, Toronlo91 t..ong '1IInd Unlve<>lty. F!'day. 
San Jose It VlnCOUVtIf, (n) Th .... da!". 0ri1Odo 101 , VIr'ICXKNe' 97 15. UCLA 12-') did nol !>O,. NIJIt VI. No. 8 No. 20 Arl<lnlll (7-4)) boot Lou'"" .. 89·57. 

Frtct.,.1 GI'" CindnnltI •• , Ttnnessee'" Next: '15, South'Wftl MI.souri State, SuOOIy. Clevetand 95. G_ Stal. 67 Now Me,Ieo. Saturdoy. 
Aorida at WasNnglon. 6 p.m. SUMo!". Gamel Thurwd..,'. GIfMII 16, Fresno State (3-,) did not play. Next: at No, 21 Alabama ("' 2) cId not play. NlJlt; V1 
Phoenix at Carolina. 6:30 p m. Buff..,., CNcago. Noon A1uon, Salurday, Wlshfnglon 118, Secramenlo98 No, 20 Temple, Tuesday, Dec. 9. 
Tatnpa Bay at Bu"akJ, 6:30 p,m. Oonver.1 PIttsburgh. Noon Mhaukee 102, Chat10ftl 92 17 . Oemson (3-2) VI. No. 23 Marytlnd. Nexl: No, 22 Tulane (3·1) didnol pit Newt VI. No. 
Phbdelphia It N.Y. AMlgefl, 8:30 p.m. 16 Coklraoo II FalrlJekI. Conn., turtlly, 
Calgary ot 0 ...... 7:30 p.m 

Green Bay II Tampa Bay. Noon Oalas 105, New Volk 9' vs. Furman, Saturday. 
No. 23 Stophon F. Aus1ln 12·2) dkI no< ploy. 

Detroit II Edmonton, 8 p.m. 
Hew England II J_. Noon Houston 94, Alltntl87 18. M<onSas 15-4)) <Id no< ploy. Ne"" VI. M~· 

Next YS. PICfflc, Frktay. New VOI1c GI.,lsat Philadelphia, Noon San Antonio at LA, Clippets. (n) IOUn. Saturday. 
No. 2' W .... ington 13-0) VI. Montan. Slata. &oIwd.,.._ 0akIwId It Kans •• City. Noon Fridly'.o.m.. 19. F"ride SlatelS.l) <Id no! ploy. Noxt YI. 

ClroIina at Boslon. 6 p.m. Neltt VI No. 5 Villdtlblit. Saturday. Sl louis II New OMana, Noon PhIladelphia II New Jmey, 6:30 p,m, JlokaonviII , Saturday, 
Anlhlim " PI"bu~. 6 p.m. See ... at Bofflmo<e. Noon Boston al Miami, 6:30 p.rn, 20. Tornpto 13-1) boal MIcI1lgan Stall 56·54. No. 25 North c.rotIno 51.,. (7·0l did no! ploy. 
Phoenix It N.Y. Islandefl, 6 p.m. Atlanta el s.n Diego. 3 p,m. Sa8111e II Delroit, 7 p.m . Next II WiSCOnSIn, Saturdlly. Next: VI. SI. Joseph'l, SilurO..,. 

..-------NBA RoUNDU;P------. .--------NHL ROUNDUFD------~ 
Avalanche 2, Blackhawks 1 Blues 4 Maple leafs 3 Rockets 94 Hawks 87 Wizards 118, Kings 96 

HOUSTON (APl- Kevin Willis scored WASHINGTON - The Washington Wiz- CHICAGO (AP) - Adam Deadmarsh ST. LOUI~ - Craig Conroy had a goal 
31 paints -11 in the fourth quarter - ards are 2-0 in their new building. while scored with 4:10 to play. taking advantage and an assist during the same shorthanded 

of a mistake by Tony Amante, as the Col- situation to lead the SI. Louis Blues. and added 15 rebounds as Houston won Sacramento canl seem to win anywhere. 
its seventh straight game. Washington shot 68 percent in the first orado Avalanche defeated the Chicago Conroy. who also had an assisl on the 

The loss snapped the Hawks' winn ing half. slicing through and passing over a bare- Blackhawks 2-1 Thursday nighl. Blues' first goal. has six points in his tasl 
slreak at four games and dropped them to Iy noticeable Sacramento defense. and Chris Patrick Roy made 29 saves for his 361st two games. Prior to that. Conroy had elghl 
15-3. the NB.A:s best record. Atlanta has Webber had 26 points and 14 rebounds. victory. moving him past NYJy Moog into paints in 27 games. Both of Conroy's goals 
not won in Houston in six years. Rod Strickland had 16 points and 10 sixth place on the NHL career list.. this season have come shorthanded. 

Willis had 7 points. plus a blocked shot. assists. Juwan Howard was another of six Joe Sakic gained control of the puck in Blair Atcheynum. Geoff Courtnall and 
and Charles Barkley four during an 11 -2 Wizards in double figures, scoring 22 the right corner and sent a bl ind. back- Pavol Demltra also scored for the Blues. 
Houston run midway through the final points with seven assists. handed pass into the slol. Amante stopped and Brett Hull extended his scoring streak 
quarter as the Rockets erased a 76-70 Mavericks 105 Knicks 91 
deflcltt? grab an ~1-78Iead wlth 6 .04I~fl. DALLAS _ Don Nlson won his debut 

the puck and momentarily had control. But to four games with an assisl. 
he losllhe puck rig~t onto the stick of Senators 3, Kin 5 2 

Barkleys 10-foot lumperwlth 7:37 remalO- as Dallas coach when Michael Finley 
Ing gave Houston the lead for good. scored 27 points and Khalid Reeves added 

Dead marsh. who wnsted a shot over Jeff KANATA Ontario _ ! exandre Daigle 
Hackett's glove. and Shawn 'McEachern broke long goal-

Bucks 102 Hornets 92 24 to lead the Maverick. 
MILWAUKEE lAP) - Terrell Brandon Ex-Knick Hubert Davis had 20 points 

Devils 4J Penguins 0 scoring droughts to help the Ottawa Sena-
PITISBUKGH (APr-Martin Brodeur tors beat the Los Angeles Kings. 

had a season-high 24 points and 11 and went5-for-6 from 3-point range to 
assists and Ray Allen added 22 poinls lor help the Mavericks to their biggest margin 

made 28 saves for his th ird shutoul of the The Senatocs scored a goat in each peri-

the Bucks. of victory this season. 
season as the New Jersey Devils stopped a od and survived a last-second scare from 
slide and ended the Pittsburgh Penguins' the Kings. 

Brandon had 13.points in the third quar- A.C. Green added 14 points and 11 eight-game unbeaten streak with a 4-0 win Daniel Alfredsson. Daigle - with his 
ter. including nine during a decisive 15-6 rebounds and Dennis Scott had 12 points Thursday nighl. first goal in 12 games - and McEachern 
run to close the period. giving Milwaukee a for the Mavericks. who had lost 12 of their The Pengu ins had been 7-0-1 with six - with his first in 13 - scored for the 
76-67 lead. Glen Rice led the Hornets with previous 13to cost Cleamons his job. consecutive wins since losing 3-1 to the Senators. Sandy Moger had the other goal 
27 points. Patrick Ewing scored 20 pOints. Rangers in New York on Nov. 14. for Los Angeles. 

Men's swimming/Iowa schedule 'lightens up 
Continued from page 18 

"This is a real low pressure com
petition from some of the heavy
weight meets we've had recently," 
Patton said. "We're happy to have 
a home meet. It's also nice to have 
a meet were we don't need to get 
up real high mentally and emotion
aUy. You can't get up every week, 
that's why there are upsets ." 

Since none of the teams coming 
in have ever been mistaken for 
national powers, the Hawkeyes are 
using this meet as a chance to mix 
up their lineup a little bit. 

"This is a good chance to swim 
some odd events,· Patton said. "We 

can see some of our athletes in 
events they nonnally don't swim." 

Although there will be some 
experimentation going on, the 
coaching staff still expects to see 
the. Hawkeyes perform well in 
their events. 

"Even though we are swimming 
some off events, hopefully we will 
see some fast times," Davey said. 
"This is good for the guys to get 
away from their events. This 
should be a little more fun and 
kind of a mental break." 

The team sees this meet as an 
ideal place to work on some of their 
race strategies for next week and 

the rest of the season. While they 
work on these things in practice, 
there is no substitute for actual 
meet experience. 

"When you do this stuff in prac
tice you do it against fellow team 
members , and it's not the same 
feeling as when you do it against 
people you don't know in a meet," 
senior Brian Brinkle) said . "In 
practice it gets a little monotonous, 
but in a meet it is a lot different." 

While the team is using this 
m!let as more of a practice, there is 
always the possibility of looking 
over their opponents looms in the 
background. 

"That (looking towards Iowa 
State) is a concern, and I talked to 
the ream about it," senior captain 
Tyler Holcomb said. "But we also 
have to be careful not to get too 
mentally up for this meet so we can 
save some of that mental energy 
for next weekend." 

Holcomb hopes the success the 
team has had so for this season 
keeps the them rolling through the 
Big Ten meet next spring. 

''The guys are really finding out 
how fun it is to win," Holcomb said. 
"All our hard work is paying off 
and it's giving us the incentive to 
keep it up over Christmas break." 

Women's swimming/Hawks happy to be home 
Continued from page 18 

luck this season at home. winning 
the last two dual meets they've 
hosted. 

"This pool is a very fast pool," 
coach Mary Bolich said. "It may be 
an older pool, but it is a very fast 
one. The thing that makes it fast is 
how deep it is. Also to our advan
tage is that we know our blocks 
since they are a little different 
than the average. 

"This is our pool , this is our 
home, and we should be able to 

friday's sports 

own our races in our own pool. 
That's what I like to do." 

This weekend will mark the 
largest turnout the Iowa team has 
ever had for the Invitational. And 
after a disappointing finish in the 
Minnesota, Bolich said her team is 
revived and ready to go. 

"They were exhausted after Min
nesota, and they should have 
been," Bolich said. "It was a real 
tough meet fonnat to go through. It 
was nice they got to go home and 
see their families for the break. 
That was a big bonus for them. 

And they are really upbeat. now. I 
think they are really looking for
ward to this weekend." 

Iowa's fourth place finish at Min
nesota has given the Hawkeyes a 
new stronger focus for the Iowa 
Invitational. 

"Our goal is 100 percent effort, 
and if we do 100 percent effort then 
the results will come," Zisu said . 
"Everything will be stronger (than 
in Minnesota). Every time we have 
a meet we learn something, and so 
every time we have a new meet we 
do much better." 

Due to the three-session format. 
the Hawkeyes will not only be able 
to compete in more races, but they 
will also compete alongside the men. 

"I'm really looking to a reaJ fun 
weekend," Bolich said. "It's nice to 
compete with the men. Our oppor
tunities aren't that many to com
pete together, and to be able to cre
ate that oneness as 8 team with 
both programs is nice. I know that 
both programs appreciate the sup
port they get from each other. and 
it's nice to be able to compete 
together." 

·B ........ ·R .......... I .... ·E ........ ·F ........ S··· .... ····· .. ·· .. ······ .. ·······he·was ·iiii;·giiy.~·6iidds ·s·aid:·~i ·cai ied ·Giiiy···· ···· iieid :·exe·ciiiivi;iWie·ctor ·o·i ·lhe· fiiiiiday· iiii;,;;i: ··· .. ·aiiiiitiei·Eddiii·AOiiiiisiiri .. wiioevei ·co ... ·mes·iii: .. 
after we met with Mack and told him we were "Missouri is ranked higher than (Oklahoma let him put his own shoes up under the desk.' 
going in a difierent direction." State). beat Oklahoma State (51 -50 in two Will iams said he would sign his five-year 

Dodds said it was aner he gave Barnett overtlmes) and should have beat Nebraska: contract as soon as pOSSible. He Will earn a 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Texas'jo'b"cam'e"dowo'tiJ'" 
Brown or BarneH 

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) - The Texas search 
committee had planned to Interview North-
Wlislern's Gary Barnell i1J 
for the Longhorns 
coaching job but told . 
Barnett they were "=' 

going in another 
direction after meeting with North Carolina's 
Mack Brown. Texas athletic director DeL ass 
Dodds said Thursday. 

Dodds said he and Texas regent Thomas 
Hicks. owner of the NHt:s Dallas Stars. met 
with Barnett Tuesday night In Chicago lor 
about lour hours. 

Dodds said he planned to return 10 Chica
go on Wednesday with the entire l1-member 
Texas search committee to lalk further wilh 

. Barnett but decided after Interviewing Brown 
in Atlanta on Wednesday to offer Ihe job to 
Brown. 

Brown resigned from North Carolina and 
accepled the Texas job on Thursday. 

'Everyone knew after lafklng 10 Mack that 

that information that the Northwestern coach Williams prepares to base ~Iary of ~.OOO the lirst year, with 
withdrew his name from conslderalion for the incentlves boostmg II to over $100.000. 
Texas job. take over Grambllna,ob 

Barnett issued a statement Wednesday GRAMBLING. La. (AP) - Doug'1Ni Iiams 
saying he would have no further comment on was an All-American and a Heisman Trophy 
the matter and asked the media not to ask candidale in college, spent nine years in the 
him about it NFL and was named MVP of a Super Bowl. 

"There are no two better coaches in Ameri- Nothing, though, can touch what hap-
ca in my opinion than Gary Barnett and Mack pened to him Thursday when Will iams was 
Brown." Dodds said. 'We just felt Mack Introduced as successor to Eddie Robinson 
would be a better fil: as head football coach at Grambling State. 

H lid Y B I ts 'This mig hi be the most significant day of 
o a ow wan my life and career as far as football goes," he 

Missouri said. 'You can't understand what it means 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - No. 19 Missouri is unless you wen! to Grambling and bleed 

Ihe unanimous choice to be invited to the black and gold. 
Holiday Bowl. providing Ihere aren't any Will iams bec?mes Gramblin.g's first new 
upsets In Saturday's conference champi- lootball coach ~lnce 1~1 . R?blnson relired 
on ship games. last weekend With 408 vlctorles - more than 

The Tigers (7-4) havenl played In a bowl an~ other c?lIege coac~.. • . 
game since lOSing 21-17 to Brigham Young My adVice to Doug IS slmple. Robinson 
in the 1983 Holiday Bowl. said. 'Great coaches surround themselves 

Holiday Bowl officials picked Missouri with great athletes. ThaI's the main secret to 
over No. 24 Oklahoma Stale (8-3) as the at- winning.' 
large team to face the winner of Saturday's . '~ou don:t li!1 Eddi~ Robinson's shoes." 
WAC championship game between No. 20 Williams said. You plck them up. You get 
Colorado State (9-2) and New Mexico (9-2). them bronzed. And you put them on a 

'We love Cinderella teams,' said Jo~n pedestal. Because there'lI never. ever be 

NHL 
M'acLean"sltS Dufuf 
Devlls'lineup 

PITISBURGH (AP) - Disgruntled lor
ward John Maclean was out 01 the New Jer
sey Devils lineup on T~ursday and may have 
played his last game for Ihe franchise. 

MacLean, the Devils' 
franchise leader in 
games played. goals. 
assists and points, did 
not make Ihe tr ip to 
Pittsburgh lor the game 
agalnsllhe Penguins. 
He was left home after going 
public with his request lor a Irade from the 
team he's been with since Oct. 5. 1983. 

' It's a combination of things, really.' Dev· 
ils president and general manage( Lou Lam
oriello said. "He had requested a trade and 
because of his years with the Devils I told 
him I would honor Ihat. Prior to a game the 
olher night. he told the ~ress about that. 
which I dldn'! think he should have done. 
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Uncle John's 
Band 

u.s. to face Iran in World Cup competition 
.-~iJIl~D •. 1 ~ The United States will 

4:00-8:00 ~ace Germany, Yugoslavia 
Cellophane and Iran, asolitical enemy, 

Cree ~ when Worl Cup competi. 
CIII lion begin in June. 

9:00-Cloee By Salvatore Zanca Hill h & A\soclatt'd Pr 
:I MARSEILLE, France - One end 

Lonet::.ome :ofthe st dium will have fan s in 
V 'Uncle Sam l uile Hhouting ·U-S-AI" 

'The other will hav spectators jeer. 
ing "Th Or al Satan " 

.,111\11 •• 1 The World Cup draw Thursday 

IRISH PUB 
II S. Dubuque 

Friday turday lO-pm-close 

2Forl 
e 

produced a difficult group for the 
United StliteR, with tough games 
• gsinat Germany and Yugo lavis 
overshadowed by on attent ion
(l'abbing game again t fran. 

"This il going to be a great oppor
tunity to how that lIOCCer and the 
World Cup can do what politicians 
and diplomats can't: U.S. Soccer 
Federation pres id nt Alan Rothen
berg l aid. "Maybe we can have soc
cer diplomacy 11k we had ping· 
pong diplomacy with China." 

The Umt d State and [ran have 
been en mi 8 Inee the Islamic rev· 
olution t oppled th e Ameri can · 
backed ha h in 1979 and 52 
lIoatagee were h Id at the U.S. 
Embilly In Tehr n for ~4~ days. 
Eighteen year li ter, the nations 
'have not rc umed diplomatic rela· 
lions, and Iran etill refers to the 
United Stale 1\ "The Great Satan" 
4uring demo tralions. 

1998 WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS 
Teams that have qualified for the 32·team 
World Cup competition: . _._---
I I HOlt country: France 

June 10 · July 12,1998 .... DefendIng champion: Brazil 

Confederation (Number of countries qualified) 

AFRICA (5) 
Cameroon, Morocco. Nigeria, South Africa, Tunisia 

CONCACAF (3) 
Jamaica. Mextco . 

~~~ United States 

. Argentina. Brazil, Chlre, e SOUTH AMERICA (5) 

Colombia, Paraguay 

ASIA (4) 
Iran. Japan, Saudi Arabia, 
South Korea 

N8ntes 

FRANCE 
Lyon 

'\ Sa/nt·E,",n". 
8orde8ux 

ToulouM 

EUROPE (15) 
Austria. Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Denmark, England, 
France. Germany, Italy, Nethertands, Norway, Romania, 
Scotland, Spain, Yugoslavia 

and unity," Iran Football Federa- a tough opener. Germany is very extra eye out on how the national 
tion president Darius Mustafavi disciplined. Yugoslavia is an unbe- team is doing and how the players 
said. "We are thinking only of soc- lievably strong team. which it has are going," said midfielder Claudio 
cer, not politics. We are friends of shown through qualifying. The Reyna. who has three goals for 
the people of the USA." strange one is Iran." MSV Duisburg in the current Bun-

Playing in Group F, the Ameri- The United States will prepare desJiga season . 
cans open against Germany on for the tournament with several Yugoslavia lost to Argentina on 
June 15 in Paris. The U.S. team exhibition games. probably against penalty kicks in the 1990 quarterfi
piays Iran on June 21 in Lyon and the Netherlands (Feb. 21 at Mia· nals. then was banned from the 
Yugoslavia on June 25 in Nantes. mi), Belgium (Feb. 25 at Brussels) 1992 European Championship. 

'I don't think it's the group of death,' and Scotland (May 30 at East .-__________ .. 
U.S. coach Steve Sampson said."I Rutherford, N.J.l. The Americans ""-UI, tI4ll• U",,·337.Q12 

think there are one or two more groups also are talking about playing Eng- ~""'2 F~ CHECK OUT 
that are stronger than oura." land at Washington on March 25 

Realistically, the U.S. team might and at Wales on June 3. ••• .Ie. OUR NEW 
assume a loss against Germany, a Opening against European cham-~..... --&.. MENU' 
team that beat the Americans 4-3 pion Germany is a formidable chal- -r.t GIn. \"c._v ...... Av ." : ••• 

and 3-0 in exhibition games in lenge. The Germans won the tour- ............ • .......... 
1993. To advance to a second-round nament for the third time in 1990 
matchup - most likely against the after losing the final in 1982 and 
Netherlands, Belgium or Mexico - 1986. In 1994. they were upset by 
the Americans probably would have Bulgaria in the quarterfinals. 
to beat Iran and Yugoslavia. "We know the United States. It's 

"This is the goal, this is my an interesting opponent," Germany 
dream - to get to the third round," coach Berti Vogts said. "We still 
Sampson said. "To get to the second have a lot of work. And our problem 
round I think is realistic." is fitness. We have to improve our 

As the host nation in 1994, the game." 

Tomorrow Night (Saturday) 
A&M Recording Artlet 

CREED 
Americans opened with a 1-1 tie Jurgen Klinsmann, Thomas Has-
against Switzerland, upset Colom- sler, Andy Moller. Jurgen Kohler and with &peclal gueet 
bia 2-1 and then lost to Romania 1- Stefan Reuter remain from the 1990 Cello~hane 
o. finishing third in their group and championship team, and Oliver Bier- and u'-ro&a 
advancing as a wild card. hoff scored six goals in qualifying. v U 

With the expansion of the tourna- "There will be no surprises," Shomlme - 5:00 p.m. 
ment from 24 teams to 32, only the Sampson said. "This is a team we 

______________________ --l top two teams in each group will know very well." ' All AgeE! Welcome' 

"I don't think President Clinton 
is going to that game," U.S. captain 
John Harkes said. 

APfWm. J . Castelio advance. Of those in the U.S. player pool. Advance TIckets $10.00 
Both teams will attempt to avoid "I guess it could have been 11 have spent time with German $12.00 Day of Show 

the political distractions. worse," said Harkes, who will be clubs. 

«Themeaning~"~ispea~ ~p~l;a~~·;ng~in~h;i~s ;fu.ir~d.w.o.r~ld~C;U;P~ .• 1;t;~~.1~p~ro;b~a;hl;y.w~i;ll~h;a.v;e ~to~k~~;p.an~~A;va;I;~;b;~;a;I;G;a;~;~~&;~;J;~~~;r;d~B 

Brown leaves N.C. for Texas 
" Mack Br wn wa named 
10 replace John Mackovic, 
who wa fired la t month, 
J the Texa football coach. 

Texas went 4-7 this season. and 
Texas allowed a record number of 
points (33.2 per game). Six of the 
seven-worst single-season defen
sive performances in Longhorns 
history came in his six-year tenure 
as coach. 

While Mackovic also was criti
cized as being an aloof wine drinker 
in a beer-guzzling state. Brown is 
known for his folksy charm, similar 
to Texas Tech's Spike Dykes. 

Brown, whose seventh-ranked 
Tar Heels lire a candidate for an 
Alliance Bowl berth. was inter
viewed by Texas officials Wednes
day and was offered the job later. 

A source said Brown was sought 
for the Texas job because he has 
proven he can win at a school with 
trong academics. is an offensive 

coach who has also fielded strong 
defenses and is a good fit in Texas 
because of he's somewhat of a good 
01' boy. 

"He's a great flt for Texas. He'lI 
be well received by followers of the 
school," the source said. 

Brown will also receive a consid
erable pay r aise. The Texas job 
pays roughly $625.000 per year. 
Brown's base salary at North Car
olina was about $170,000 , not 

including TV. radio and shoe deals. 
The Tar Heels went 1-10 in 

Brown's first two seasons (1988-89). 
But UNC has averaged nine victo
ries over the last six years. includ
ing three lO-win seasons. They 
went 10-2 last year lind made it to 
the Gator Bowl. They are 10-1 this 
season. 

Carolina's 45 wins over the past 
five years are second-best in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference to Flori
da State. The Tar Heels have made 
five consecutive bowl appearances. 
winning three. They lost to Texas 
35-31 in the 1994 Sun Bowl. 

Prior to coaching at North Caroli
na, Brown. who lettered at Florida 
Stale as a running back in 1971 
and 1972, was at Tulane, where he 
had records of 1-10 (1985 ), 4 7 
(l986) and 6-6 (1987). 

He coached Appalachian State 
for one season (1983), fini shing 6-5, 
before becoming offensive coordina
tor under Barry Switzer at Okla
homa in 1984. 

The Sooners went 9-2-1 that sea
son and made it to the Orange 
Bowl. 

"You could tell early on that he 
(Brown) had the complete package 
and that he was going to be a very 

!---Yo--........ ;White SOX hire new manager 
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• . i ISO career 
hlner in 96 malor-

ue games over 
pans of ftve sons. 
has ne'ief managed I 
tile btg -league level 
He does have minor 
leaOlJe experience 
running a team at 
Indianapolis in 1991 
nd M Jac nvi lie 

in 1m where he was 
Soul rn League 
M¥1ager of !he Year 

Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press 

J rry Manuel, left, hugs his wife, Renette, after officially being 
announced as the new manager of the Chicago White Sol( on Thursday. 

·What you have to do with the 
blg-aalary or big-money player. you 
hav to develop a relationship," 
Manuel aid. "That is the thing I'm 
going to tart out with . If you 
impart rules without a relationship 
that equals rebellion ." 

The Sox have three big Balarics 
in th middle of their lineup. Frank 
Thomoe, Albert Belle and Robin 
y, nlura. 

O! wanL to give them an environ
m lit where they can flourish ," 
Manu I said. "My philosophy to them 
would b88ically be confront the game 

nd nol the stats, not worry about 
how many hits you got and how 
many RBls you got and 80 forth." 

Whit Sox general manager Ron 
Schueler said Manuel beat out a 
Itr ng field of candidates to replace 
l' rry Bevington, who Wll8 fired 

pt. 30. 
According to reports, Bucky 

D n~ , Larry Parrish , Alan Tram
m 11 and Jerry Royster also were 
interviewed for the job. 

"Jerry was at the bottom of the 
li st before the World Series but 
once I had in~erviewed him, in my 
mind there waS no doubt," Schueler 
said of Manuel. 

Chairman Jerry Reinsdorf also 
interviewed Manuel and agreed . 
Schueler told Manuel he was bring
ing the two finalists to town Wednes
day but when Manuel arrived - sur
prise - he was the only one there . 
Schueler had made up his mind. 

Manuel said he also interviewed 
for the Tampa Bay opening filled by 
fellow ex·Marlin coach Larry Roth· 
schild. 

Bevington's tenure was marked 
by problems communicating with 
coaches , players and the media, 
and II negative reaction from fans 
to go with poor performance in the 
field . The White Sox allowed 85 
unearned runs last sea80n. 

"1 think Jerty will communicate 
real well. he will be tough enough 
lind he will be fun to play for," 
Schueler said. 

SPORTS 
C A F E - TOMATO PIE 

212 S. CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY, IOWA· 33H787 518 E. 2r-D ST. ' CORAlVILLE ' 337·3000 
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loin us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring .. 

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins 
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits. 
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$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet! 
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r------------ Big 12 Championship 

This time, Nebraska is ready 
• After losing last year 
to Texas, Nebraska is 
taking this year's Big 
12 title game seriously_ 

By Tim Korte 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Nebras
ka has changed the way it 
feels about the Big 12 champi
onship. 

Entering last year's game 
in St. Louis, the Cornhuskers 
had proclaimed the contest a 
nuisance - anothe.r potential 
pitfall as the Huskers strived 
for a third straight national 
title. 

Coach Tom Osborne's con
cerns were realized when 
Texas won 37-27. 

The Huskers insist things 
are different now. The trip to 
San Antonio for Saturday's 
game between No. 2 Nebras
ka (11-0) and No. 14 Texas 
A&M (9-2) is no longer a nec
essary evil. It's part of the 
schedule. 

"This year, it's something 
everybody expects," quarter
back Scott Frost said. "We're 
going to go down there and 
play, and we're looking to get 
some redemption from last 
year." 

Like last year, Nebraska is 
heavily favored. Yet the 
Huskers maintained this 
week that a victory is no fore
gone conclusion. Osborne and 
his players said last year 
erased any chance of that feel
ing. 

,,-----
li~')'e going to go 
do'Wu Utet'e and play, 
and tve')"e looking to 
get some t"edemption. 
floom l((st yew'. 

Scott Frost 
Nebraska Quarterback 

------" 
lions, distracted us from the 
game. 

"Then there was all the talk 
around here about whether we 
should even be playing in this 
game." 

It ended with coach John 
Mackovic's fourth-and-inches 
gamble from the Texas 28 with 
2:38 left, as the Longhorns 
nursed a 3-point lead. James 
Brown's 61-yard pass to Derek 
Lewis set up the final touch
down on the next play. 

"We still talk about it ," 
Nebraska defensive tackle 
Jason Peter said . " It was 
embarrassing what happened 
to us .... We haven't forgotten 
it, and we don 't want to go 
through that again ." 

"I don't think we were over
confident," Osborne said . "I 
think maybe we were a little 
fatigued going into the game 
last year. Our players knew 
they had to perform. Some
times the well is dry." 

In 1996, a pressure-packed 
season bottomed out against 
Texas. All year, the Corn
huskers were a marked team. 

A 19-0 loss at Arizona State 
in the second game made for a 

This year, players got their 
flu shots early. Although Col
orado rallied for two late TDs 
last Friday, the Huskers said it 
wasn't as draining a game as 
the year before. And practice 
this week has been crisp. 

"The guys who played in that 

Dennis Grundman/Associated Press 

Nebraska's quarterback Scott Frost rolls out to attempt a p~ss against 
Oklahoma Nov. 1_ Frost will lead the No_ 2 Cornhuskers agamst No. 14 
Texas A&M in the Big 12 championship game on Saturday. 

(Texas) game last year have 
taken it upon ourselves to make sure there 
isn't that emotional letdown that usually fol
lows the last game of the season ," Wistrom 
said. 

rocky start. Nebraska played the rest of the 
way knowing another loss would mean no 
national title. 

"It seemed like it took all the focus we possi
bly had to just climb ourselves out a hole we 
dug and get back in contention for the national 
championship," Osborne said. 

Nebraska cruised through its Big 12 sched
ule . Then, in the regular season finale , the 
Huskers outlasted Colorado 17-12 on a cold 
and rainy day in Lincoln. 

"That was a very big win for us," defensive 
end Grant Wistrom said. "Then it was like, 
'Wow, we've got to get back up for another 
game.'" 

Osborne said his players were drained emo
tionally and physically. About 35 players 
missed at least one day of practice before the 
Texas game with the flu. 

"There was some flu bug, some emotional 
things," Frost said. "The Colorado game was 
very emotional. Some of the problems we had 
through the year, with people changing posi-

For the fifth straight year, Nebraska carries 
national title hopes into December. Osborne 
said the difference over last year is that this 
time his team is ready. 

"Just being around them, r don't feel we've 
run out at this point, that we can't go out and 
play a grea t game . ... I feel we're in a better 
place now than we were a year ago," he said. 

Warriors adjust to life 
without Sprewell 

Power play for 
De La Hoya, Rivera 

• Golden State will go 
from bad to worse without 
Sprewell on the team. 

By Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Golden 
State Warriors were a lousy team 
with Latrell Sprewell . Without 
him, they'll probably be a lot worse. 

In their first game without the 
three-time All-Star guard, the War
riors scored a season low in a 95-67 
loss to Cleveland that dropped 
thei r record to 1-14 and left them 
winless in six games at home. 

The Warriors' starting guards, 
Brian Shaw and Bimbo Coles, went 
2-for-10 from the field and were 
outscored 34-4 by Cleveland's start
ing backcourt of Brevin Knight and 
Wesley Person. 

The four Warriors guards that 
played Wednesday night combined 
for 16 points - five below 
Sprewell's season average. 

"1 don't think it's an easy situa
t on, but 1 don't think it was an 
easy situation when the week start
ed, either," coach P.J. Carlesimo 
said after practice Thursday. 
"We've lost a player, and we didn't 
acquire anything back." 

Paul Sakuma/Associaled Press 

A Golden State Warriors fan, who 
refused to be identified, holds up 
a sign before the Warriors game 
against the Cleveland Cavaliers, 
Wednesday at the Oakland, 
Calif., Coliseum_ 

sons with the Trail Blazers 

• Oscar De La Hoya vs. 
Wilfredo Rivera won't be 
a finesse fight Saturday. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) -
Oscar De La Hoya and Wilfredo 
Rivera, graduates of the Pernell 
Whitaker school of finesse, get to 
play the power game Saturday 
night. 

De La Hoya will defend the 
WBC welterweight title he won 
with a unanimous and disputed 
decision over Whitaker on April 
12. 

"It was controversial because of 
the times he made me miss," the 
unbeaten De La Hoya said 
Thursday. "People aren't count
ing my power punches or my 
aggression. I always say Whitak
er went out there to last, to make 
me look bad." 

Rivera said he thought the 
fight in which De La Hoya 
dropped to a knee in the ninth 
round should have been a draw. 

Both losses on the Puerto 
Rican's 27-2-1 record , with 18 
knockouts, were to Whitaker 
when Whitaker was still champi
on. The first was a split decision 
loss April 12, 1996. Whitaker 

won a unanimous decision in the 
r ematch on Sept. 20, 1996, in 
which both fighters were knocked 
down. 

"The first time with Whitaker I 
say, 'Oh, I win the fight," Rivera 
said. "They judges say, 'no.' 

"People know Whitaker is the 
most difficult boxer in history," he 
added. 

So, it seems, De La Hoya and 
Whitaker are happy to be fight
ing each other. 

"He's heavy-handed and very 
confident," De La Hoya said . 
"Those are the kind of fighters 
that suit me. He can take a punch 
and he's determined to win." 

And to De La Hoya that means 
Rivera will come to fight. 

"I see a tremendous fight ," 
Rivera said . "He has speed, I 
have speed . He 's tall , I'm lall 
(about 5-foot-ll). 

De La Hoya (26-0, 21 knock
outs) was a 9-1 favorite to win the 
featured bout on a championship 
tripleheader at the Convention 
Center that will be carried on 
pay-per-view by TVKO beginning 
at 9 p.m. EST. 

The Californian's fight is 
expected to start between 11 :15 
p.m. and 11:45 p.m. . Sprewell attacked Carlesimo at 

practice Monday and reportedly 
threatened to kill him. 

"P.J . is a more aggressive, in
your-face type of coach," Muggsy 
Bogues said. "Some players can 
deal with that and some can't." 

• TORTELLINI SALAD· QU ESADILLA • IlLT • 

THE 5> 

Sprewe\l missed Wednesday's 
game as part of a 10-game team 
suspension. Shortly after the game, 
the Warriors announced they had 
terminated his $32 million con
tract. On Thursday, the NBA sus
pended him for a year without pay, 
ensuring he will not play in the 
league until Dec. 3, 1998. 

Teammates expressed friendship 
fQr Sprewel1 and muted support for 
Carlesimo after Thursday's prac
tice . Though none condoned 
Sprewell's attack, players said the 
team and league punishments were 
too severe. 

"There's ~een a lot of worse prob
lems in the league and they've got
ten help for the guy," Coles said . 
"We're definitely going to miss 
Spree and we wish he were here 
with us ." 

Players said Sprewell just 
couldn't handle Carlesimo's inten
sity, which also led to problems 
with some playersln Portland. Car
lesimo, in his first season with the 
Warriors, was fired after three sea-

Joe Smith, Sprewell's closest 
friend on the team, missed Thurs
day's practice. Team officials said 
he had the flu . 

Players accused Carlesimo of 
being harsh, but said their role is to 
follow his leadership. 

"Whether we like the way P.J. 
runs this club or we like his style, 
we have tb go out there and play," 
Coles said. 

Donyell Marshall said he was the 
target of Carlesimo's anger more 
often than Sprewell. 

"That's P.J.'s style, he gets on 
you. It works for some people, it 
does n't work for other people," 
Marshall said. "We're for Spree ofT 
the court. On the court, we have to 
be for P.J." 

Sprewell was the last link to the 
1993-94 Warriors, who won 50 
games and appeared to be one of 
the NBA's teams of the future with 
players such 88 Chris Webber, 
Chris Mullin , Chris Gatling, Tim 
Hardaway and Avery Johnson. 

22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER ~ 
~ 

Happy Hour ~ 
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 ~ 

• $:3.50 Pitchers ! 
• $1.25 Pll1ts ~ 
• $2.00 Import 60ttles ~ 
• 2 for 1's All Drll1ks & Shots ~ 
• $1.75 Import Pll1ts ~ 
• $1.75 60ttles . 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ! 
337·5314 ! 

PI LET MI GNON • Swo~DFISH • PORK CliOI' • STEAK SANDWICH ' rRENCII DIP • 

• 

-
Cleamons out, Nelson D'II 
oM Ok hie 
I n as avenWCOrk bo.shjOL~lhOr'~o~" .. for 
• Nelson will take over as ' '''' 

Bon under lh. t rm. of hi . five. 
Dallas coach and keep his year, $7.2 million eM conlract-lie 
job as general manager. IB id th e d al woul d ha ve to be 

By Jaime Aron 
As ociated Press 

DALLAS - Jim Cleamons' days 
as coach of the Da\las Mavericks 
apparently were numbered from the 
day in February when Don Nelon 
became the team's general manager. 

The only questions seemed to be 
when and who would get the job next. 

Owner Ross Perot Jr. fought off 
Nelson's suggestion of an April firing 
and held out for the first five weeks of 
this season. On Thursday, with the 
Mavericks at 4-12, Perot finally gave 
Nelson permission to pull the plug. 

But Perot made another decision, 
too. He wanted Nelson, who has 
repeatedly said he doesn't want to 
return to the sidelines, to do exacl
ly that. 

Nelson agreed, saying he'll do it 
out of respect for his boss. He'll 

reworked ,n. r th /I on for him 
to conllnu , but h do Bn't exJle(t 
th8~ to be a probl m. 

"r don't think th r was anybody 
better qu li ti d oul.id to hire 1.0 

bring into lh l. tough ituation than 
me," 8 id Nelson, the .eventh-win. 
ningcst coach in NBA hi tory with 
851 victories in 13 810na. 

"As I told th playera ... I havi 
confidenc in thom • people &nd 
playera. 1 behev in them. Not that 
we're going to win ehamplonahipa 
yet, but I be lieve w can play better 
basketball th n we'v been playiJ)g 
and have mor fun doing it. [ thini 
we11 do lhalth ia y ar· 

The te m mitlo\ly • id . i tant 
coach Ch rl ie Parker would take 
over Thur day night against the 
N w York Knick. , but Ne lson 
decided", long I I'm h re, why 
wait anoth r day?~ 

Pagliai's 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sealing for 100 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificate Alway Avail ble 

Owned Busine for 34 years! 

• 
e 

~ 
a Burlington 

For orde to go 
361·9529 

For Your Enjoyment Thi We kend ... 

FRIDAY, 9 :00 P.M . 

Saul 
LubaroJf 

Jazz Group 

• No Cover • 

SATURDAY, 9 00 P.M. 

Big 
Wooden 
Radio 

Mark '/Wain & 
liThe Laughing Rivet' 

By Jim Po t 

Did you know that Mark Twain n with 
a be utiful t nor vok and play d th b njo, 
piano and guitar- loving to how ff t pdrli ? 
After attending this p rformanc you will know 
th real p opl b hind Mark Twainl htlr t r . 

This is a show for th who\' lclmily. 
SUNDAY-7:00 P.M. • TICKET ON AL NOWI 

Men' 



I = t, Nelson NFL 

ks coach Dillon explodes 
for 246-yard night 
• Cin innati rookie run
ning back Corey Dillon set 
an NFL record for rookies. 

CINCINNATr (AP) - Corey Dil
lon need d only thre quarters to 
surpass th best rush rs in Cincin· 
nati Bengals h\Rlory. In the closing 
minute ,he even bested Jim Brown. 

Dillon rushed for 246 yards - an 
NFL record for a rookie running 
back - and Bet a club record with 
four touchdowna a. til Bengals 
beat the Tenn •• ee Oilera 41·14 
Thursday mght. 

Cincinnati (6·9) h81 scored 114 
points In the lalt thr e games with 
36·year-old Boomer F •• iason start· 
ing at qUllrt rback. He was was 
sen! tiDnolllll'ain Thursday, throw· 
ing for 253 yard. in a high·efficien· 
cy paul nil' aU ck 

But it waa Dillon who won the 
crowd's ch r. and a place among 
the NFL'. lop running back •. The 
• econd·round draft choice out of 
Wuhington ttifT·armed the Oilers 
(1·7) while breaking one long run 
• anoth r,acoredon runsof2,31, 

1 and 2 yards and moved ahead of 
Tampa Bay's Wanick Dunn for most 
yards by a running back this season. 

With just under 2:00 to play, he 
broke Brown's 1957 rookie record of 
237 yards. He took a handoff from 
Esiason, bolted right and bulled for 
10 yards while tbe crowd cheered 
his name. 

Dillon brutalized a defense that 
was ranked third in the league 
against the run and had a lot of 
motivation. The Oilers were coming 
ofT a 27·14 victory over Dallas on 
Thanksgiving and needed another 
win to stay in playoff contention. 

The two· prong attack of Esiason 
throwing and Dillon running 
shredded the slime defense that 
stopped Troy Aikman and Emmitt 
Smith so easily only a week earlier. 
Once they fell behind, the Oilers 
had to abandon their slog·it-out 
approach and became so rattled 
that it was all they could do to com
plete a P88S at times . 

The game was decided by half
time, when the Bengals had 
already piled up 321 total yards. 

Sports 

Tennessee defender Blaine Bishop grabs Cincinnati running back 
Corey Dillon's facemask in the first quarter Thursday . 

Men's hoops/Hawks own Shootout IOWA GYMNASTICS 

Scrimmage Continutd from Page 1B 

HawkeyI' • 
'They or just not going to be 

intimidated coming into Carver· 
H.wkeye Arena," Davia said. 
' They've b en in big arenas. 

!--,.,r--.,......---....,,--~--. They've played in big games." 
The winnen from tonight's game 

will pi y in turday night at 8:05 
p.m. following th C!)1\I401ation game, 

Iowa (4-01 hal been averaging 

102 points and winning by a 39 
point cushion. Freshmen Ricky 
Davis leads the team with a 19 
point scoring average. Davis is one 
of five Hawkeyes averaging double 
figures, including Ryan Bowen (17), 
Dean Oliver (11), Kent McCausland 
(12) and J.R. Koch (14). 

"This year is the most depth and 
tlexibility we've had since my first 
couple Df years at Iowa," the Hawk· 
eye coach said. 

In 15 years, Iowa's lone loss in 60 
games of the tourney was a 66-62 
setback in the first round of the 
1985 tournament to Arkansas 
State. Lehigh later beat Arkansas 
State to be crowned the tourney 
champion. 

Mount St. Mary's returns all five 
starters from a 26·7 team last 
sesaon. Weber State posted a 15-13 
record a year ago as a member of 
the Big Sky conference. 

kicks off '97 
Iowa's mens and womens gym

nastics teams will open up their 
seasons this weekend when both 
teams will take part in the Black 
and Gold Scrimmage. 

Women's hoops/Iowa faces big test 
The teams will use the cDmpeti. 

tion to try and decide on their top 
six or 12 athletes in each event. 

"On the men's side, we will split 
into two teams," head coach Thm 
Dunn said, "We hope to have some 
good competition and look for who 
will compete well." 

~-"----""'I$I Qlnltnued from POI 1B 
1Ihat it '. about. We may have to 
take our I urn pol. but I till think it'8 
p panng u ft r lh bl r picture." 

Ouard. AnII' 'la Hamblin and 
Cara Con uelra pre que tionable 
ag.m.t Louiaiana Tech. Kadaiya 
John. and Tlfli ny Good n are like· 

F~=----"':::':~~ lyoutforlh 'IV kend. 
Hamblin h • not played ince 

Nov, 2S a ain t onnecticut after 
plllJing a h lriug nd C n u gra 
it uffering from a C oftendinib 
m h r fool. Johlll pulled her plan· 
tor n xor mu cl in her foot and 
Good 'n he y L to ploy lhi. ason 
after tean"g h r anterior cruciale 
li m nt In h r 1m in the pring. 

While Lho e problems would be 

enough to cause headaches for most 
coaches, Lee has another one to 
worry about in Louisiana Tech. The 
Lady Techsters are 3·1 and their 
only loss came to No.1 Tennessee. 

"They are fast, quick and strong 
in ide," Lee said. "All of those 
things we're going to have to deal 
with in one way or another. But 
hopefully we' re putting together 
some strategies in which we feel we 
can put out there and give us a good 
chance to win the game." 

Louisiana Tech will be the second 
top five team the Hawkeyes have 
faced this season. Iowa dropped a 
65-55 decision at No. 3 Connecticut 
and despite their comparable rank· 
ings, Lee secs a different team in 
the Lady Techsters. 

c\\AUNCEY~ 

Friday 

"I think Louisiana Tech is a lot 
more athletic," Lee said. "Their 
ability to create is better than 
UCONN's. (Louisiana Tech) is defi· 
nitely what I believe to be a quicker 
team than UCONN." 

Louisiana Tech's quickness begins 
with lightning fast point guard 
Tamicba Jackson, who averages 15.3 
points and 5.3 assists per game. But 
the Lady Techsters Lee is concerned 
with most are center Ali sa Burras 
and forward Amanda Wilson. 

Wilson leads the Lady Techsters in 
scoring and rebounding, averaging 
19.8 points and 9.3 boards per game. 
Burras, who was named a preseason 
first team all-American by several 
publications, is averaging 13 points 
and 5.8 rebounds per game. 

The Hawkeye men, who finished 
last season with a third· place fin
ish at the NCAA meet, are ranked 
second in the nation behind Cal
Berkley. Oklahoma State, Okla
homa, and Penn State finish out 
the top five. 

The women will give fans their 
first look at a familiar squad the 
returns everyone from last years 
young team that took fifth at the 
NIT meet. 

The formal competition will start 
at 1 p.m. Saturday in the north 
gym in the fieldhouse. Admission is 
free. 

HUNCiRY HOBO 
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JOWl W RESTLlNG 

Hawkeyes hit UNI Open 
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky is hoping to 

make up for lost time this weekend. 
Zalesky sent his varsity 

wrestlers to Luther College last 
weekend for a double dual , but 
UW· La CrDsse did not make the 
trip and Iowa had to settle for one 
meet against Luther. 

The Iowa first·stringers should 
have more of a chance to hone their 
skills this weekend at the UNI Open 
in Cedar Falls. Wrestling begins 
Saturday morning in the UNI-Dome 
and continues throughout the day. 

Iowa (1-0) will also send its non
varsity wrestlers to UNI. 

"If guys want to get back into 
contention for a spot, this is the 
tournament to make something 
happen," Zalesky said. 

There could be more wrestle-offs 
next week at 150, 158 and 177, 
depending on how things tum out in 

Cedar Falls. The Hawkeyes travel to 
Iowa State one week from Sunday. 

"If one guy dominates his weigbt 
class , then there won't be any 
(wrestle-off's)," Zalesky said. "Hope
fully if there's some wrestle-off sit
uations, they'll meet each other in 
the UNI tournament." 

Kasey Gilliss, Iowa's varsity 150· 
pounder, is sutTering from strep 
throat and might not wrestle. 

GilJiss, an all·American last Bea
son at 142, could be challenged at 
some point by Eric KDble or Jamie 
Heidt, who finished second last 
week at the Northem Open. 

No team scores are kept at UNI, 
which allows teams' redshirts to 
wrestle. The competition includes a 
few Division I teams, as well 88 Div. 
II, Div. III and junior college 
squads. 

-jamrs Kramer 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 .WI d('.ullim' (or fI('lV .l(/.~ .lfJd (.IfJC ('lid/ions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answerillQ any ad that fequ/f" cah, pleaslJ 
them out beforlJ flJspondillQ. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will fllCe/VIJ In ",tum. 1/ /a il1'JlOuibiIJ 

fOf LIS to' ad thaI cash. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. · sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-!J.5-a 

IIIMA GO! IlIUM CUM", 
221 M. p. ....... IowII CIIy 

319/337·2111 
"/owas Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

WARNING: SCM: f'AEG'IAt..CY 1ESTN3 SlTESAfE ANTU:I-tOCE. 
FOA~ALCAfEBESURElO~FIRST. 

B offers 

Frtt P:~n~J:!~~~1 Confidential 
l1\d Support 

No .ppolnhntnl nec:tMa'Y 

I lH, .. tI 1\ IX \\ t'lill t ,d.l \ 
l\l' lllt h~'h '''I II~ \lt pm 

I rlll.l\ I \t ' llln~ 
'1I1I1u -:. 1111 p 111. 

CALL 338-8665 

R •• dlngs by Dolly I~~~~:;;:=~ 
I;~~~~~~~ She doesn·t talk to please you, ~ I" but she tells you lhe truth, good 

or bad. She can tell you how to I~~=C=~~~ 
win your hean's desire II you I~ 

\-.:.:::...:.:..:.:.::....:..:.:.:-==-,;.:.::..--- will give her a chance. She can I=~=~=;-;;-;;;;;-_ 
tell you about your past as you 
and you alone could know It. 

exactly what's In store for you In 
the '90s. Call for one free ques· 
tion. 35S·8177. Special $10 

120 Ea BurlingtoD 
Forord to go 

351·9 29 

WF&r 
your present as It Is. and tell I~~~~~!~~~ 

L..1~~~ __ ~!:..:.!~~~~~~ __ "-':~~~~_.J I"~=~~=:::':::=~ reading. 

IPEiiSoi~-

,900 P.M, 

Big 
Wooden 
Radio 

y Jim Po t 

Finger 
Food 

Frenzy 
5-7 p.m. 

Drink 
Specials 

i4-7p.m. 
$1.50 
Pints 

$2.25 
BOttles 
$2.25 

wenorlnks 
• ~~N\: 

210 S. Dubuque Street 
3374058 

~ 
GOHAWKSr 

70's NIGHT @ 
Almost 70's Prices 

SOt Domestic Draws 
$2.50 pitchers of Busch Lt. 
$1.00 Domestic Bottles 
$3.00 Pool 

70's Music AlIl' .. ~m .. 

Put your ad 
in a class by itself. 

The t)aiJy Iowan aa •• 1IIedI 
335-5784 

Aloe and 
anonymouo HIV onfbody lOlling 
IvailatHt: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Otblquo Stroot 
337-4459 
C8II "" an appointm ... 

tut 
tavern & eatery 

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
H .. ,AS ALWA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN," 

FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
SATURDAY 

$295 BLOODY 
MARY 

$395 BRATWURST 

NIGHTLY 
GRILL SPECIALS 

~ 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

$295 ~~~DY $395 ~~~~~i 
$395 DOMEsnc (6pm-ctose) 

PITCHERS $100 ALL VINE 

$395 BRATWURST OFF ~~~:~ 

ON • ruE' WED • lHU • fRI • SAT • SUN 
ICKEN IOWA SIIIMP ANY HEll GRJUB) RlBlfT 

FRIED CHOP 1R0CHEm SIRLOIN GRlWD AlBACOIf DH6 
S1W DIN OIICKEN 

595 '695 $695 $1~ $695 $795 $795 

SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF SEASONED FRIES, PASTA SAlAD 
OR COLE SLAW, ADD SOUP OR SAlAD FOR $1.25 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM ~. 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT ... 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

• , 
• 

1 :=~~:~j~;;~~~el;;~TOW;~TAUCKOPIRATOfIS WILL hire one route pelson to CNAS. Full and pM time posl· 

::I~~~~~~~~;' I p.n·um" nlghl polltlonl service e.lsling customers In I ~~~~~~~~_Itlons available 101 second and Ollh,w •• t ..... 
Mull he," cl •• n driving Iowa City area for next semes· I" third shilts. We will WO .. with ,-.--."--

In towa City Of C ... "'.. t d .. ~ PO'''' ' 3309 Hwy I er an summer or next your class schedule. Call 351· 
~. semester only. S8'$11 pel 7460 for appointment. EOE 

KXdip;;c.;'ik,g'I---":"~'-:"'--- hour. Some Saturdays In 
THE Ben Franklin Store In spring. Commerolal license School Bua Drive .. 

TIll toWA NY.II 

AIIO POWI .. COMPANY il~E~~~~d 1:::!~~~~T.'iiii~-llowa City Is seeking one or needed. Send resume to : Ann ~~~~~~~~~I Would un .. like to make $170-
I two persons to work In Its cus· Murray 195 Fremont ,--,. $260 per Week for driving t S-

tarn frame shop. ExperlencA ~~~~~~;;;;;;_;;i 25 hou" per week? 

Now hIItng PIII-"" p.m. and. m I 

COOl<. Top wagtl and "",torrn'. 
AppIy~-

Monday. Thurlday. f · ..,.m. 
fOE preferred. but willing to train I I Apply In person to: 

the right applicant. Thts ts a • Iowa City Coach Co. 
part·tlme position requiring Aides and Nu"'es 1515 Willow Creek Dr. nights and weekends. If you ______ !!! __ 

10' ' .... T AVf .. COIIALYMI 

would like 10·15 hours per LooIIltOftlrd»r.for Ibt THIS YEAR A 
LOT OF COLLEGE 

SENIORS WILL 
BE GRADUATIMG 

INTO DEBT. 

week working In a relaxed yet 

~~~~~=~~~I professional atmosphere. pnJeajobl 
apply In person at Sycamore C~ •• _.L • 0 
Mall. MOnday.Frlday. 9-6. Ask , ........... e up to,l .50 
lor ROb. Nu~ make up to 119.50 

PC users needed 
$45,000 income 

potential 

NC7N ItIlNG QN.CAU 
SNC1N REMOVAL STAFf 

• Seasonal on-call posltloos H 

~farlos 
!,!'i! 

Under the Army's Loan 
Repayment program, you 
could get out from under 
with a three-year enlistment 

Each year you serve on 
active duty reduces your 
indebtedness by one-third 
or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit. The offer 
applies to Perkins Loans, 
Stafford Loans, and cer
tain other federally 
insured loans, which are 
not in default. And debt 
relief is just one of the 
many benefits you'll earn 
from the Army. Ask your 
Army Recruiter. 

319337-6406 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

ADVANCEMENT WRITER/EDITOR 
Buena VISta University seeks a full-time 

Institutional Advancement Writer/Editor. The 

position is the lead advancement writer, producing IIII ~~~~~~~~:I fundraising proposals, solicilation direct mail and 
thank-you letters, speeches, scripts for phone-a-

thons and original COlTe5pondence for the 
President and advancement office. This position is 
the advancement office's primary conta.ct with the 
Office of University Communications in working 
on copy for all public communications. Qualified 
applkants will have a bachelor's degree and three 
to five years experience as a university writer/edi· 
tor. Direct marketing experience hel'pful; computer 

experience essential. Excellent wntten and oral 
communication skills, strong organizational and 

interpersonal skiIls and ability to manage multiple 
projects, deadlines and priorities. Open until filfed, 

will review applications/resumes as received. 
Please send resume and application to: Human 

Resources Department, Buena Vista University, 610 
W. Fourth St., Storm Lake, Iowa 50588. Buena VISta 

University is an Equal Opportunity / American 
With Disabilities Act Institution. 

lne I)aily Iowan 
Carriers'Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally 
lowen has openings for carrlers'routasln the 
lowe City and COl'lllvllle ar .... 
Benefits of a Dally lowen route: 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
(WeIkendI fretl) 

• No collection. 
• c.rter contests 
• UnlveraHy breakl 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am ~ 
Routes Available 

Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., Eastmoor Dr. 
Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 West 
E. Bloomington, E. Davenport, Fairchild, 
N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren 

Clinton, N. Dubuque, Fairchild 
Benton, Douglas, Giblin Dr., Orchard 

The 
low, City CommunIty 

Scbool District 
has openings for the following: 

• Nip' CIdIod ...... 
V.rio .. BuUdlnp 

Application dudUn., 1215197 

Apply to, 
Human Resowces Office 

509 S. Dubuque St 
Iowa IA 52240 

KIlT DIe. PAn 
rOR CXPElUEJlCEI 

Drive 18 state area 
& earn S6OO-Sm'waek. 

Plus: Start up to 
3O¢/mUe. Guaranteed 

Home-Time. Conv. 
Tractors. $11XXl Sign·on 
Bonus. Drive With The 

Best: 1·800-727·5289 

DRIVERS 
Home Weekends & 
During Weeki Run 

Primarily MN. WI.lA. 
& IL. Health. Dental. 
40lK Paid vacations 

and more. I yr. Trr expo 
& Class A COL. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
888-323-0178 

I TIll' J)ail~ 10\\<111 

Circulation 
Assistant 

The DIlly lowln M8k8 to 
lilt the poaItton 01 

Cln:ullllon Atalatanl. 
Houll I,. 8 am to • 1111, 
Mondly through Frldty. 
The potltlon '*lui,.. the 
delivery 01 ot' unlilltd 
Clmer rouIM. $t 21d1y 

mlltlgt. Call 335-5783 
more Inlomtltion. 

Iowln 

Scoring Projects 
ACT in I"". City ia look.· 
in, for people to aui.t in 

ICOring workplace 
.-umenta. Starta 

immediately. Flexible 
houn. continuH for 1·2 
w .. ka. '??5Jbour. Some 
coUe,e education helpful. 

degree not required. 

For more information. 
call 887·1505 betw .. n 

PI .... apply In ~. weekdaya. 
Room 111 of the Communication. Center For information about 

Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783 career employment 

Part TIm. But Drive.. 'Cbrk .. little or IS much 
Would you like to make $68Q- as you wan! or around )'Our 
$1040 per month for driving current work schedule. 

15·25 hours per week? Ham BorIumI 
Apply In person to: 

Iowa City Coach Co. AIlStaft' Medical 
1515 Willow Creak Dr. (319) 363-3«8 

Off 1 West. 

for donating plasma. 

Call 1-8()().5l3-4343 • All equipment provided 

>======~I'$8'I01hour 
AWIcants musl have ftexille 
schedtM, very wann cIottWlg, 
trt elQlell work ethk:. AW'I 

UI STUDENT 
LABORER 

needed to pack and 
ship books. POSition on 
campus to start ASAP. 

it person at 212 1 st St Co!aMIe 
'*-t8-5pm. 

Quality Care 

Now accepting 
for 

cooks, cooks, 
dishwashers. 

Apply between 
2 -4 pm 

1411 Waterfront Dr. 

New and 30 day 
inactive donors earn 

540 for your first 

Must be able to lift 
SO Ibs. 20 hours per 

week Monday·Friday 
7:30 a.m.·ll:3O a.m. 
$S.SO/hour starting 

wage. Conlact Phyllis 

~ANYII;;;~~~~ilnQ;lt 
\JIWn &.I.andoc.". ~ II' 1-=--=-0...,. 

2 donations. 

Sera-Tee 
Plasma Center 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

CaJl351·7939 
for information. 

Two University of Iowa 
Student Mail Carriers 

needed at University of Iowa (Campus Mall) to sort 
and deliver USPO. campus mail. and UPS parcels. 

Must have vehicle to get to work. valid drlver's license, 
and good driving record. Involves some heavy lilting. 

Both positions to start as soon as possible. and t9 
start al $5.50 per hour. One position Monday through 
Friday 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM. Another position Monday 

through Friday 2:00 PM 10 5:00 PM and every 
Saturday 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM. COntact John Ekwall or 

Rick Adrian at 384·3800. 2222 Old Hwy 218 S. 

JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

PARr·TIME TEMPORARY MAP DELINl!ATOR 
Records traruactions to ensure complete and accu· 
rate changes In real estate ownership. Assists the 
pubUc. Maintains plat maps uSlngAutoCAD software. 
Draws subdivisions and legal descriptions. Performs 
research. Requires high school diploma or equiva. 
lent, one year of responsible clerical experience and 
knowledge of CAD. AutoCAD desirable. $7.28 per 
hour!20 hours per week between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 
p.m. M·P. Now hiring. Star! during semester break. 

PART·TIME STIJDENT RECORDING SECRETARY 
Thanscribes and edits the minutes of the meetings of 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. Performs 
other assigned duties. Strong communication, writ
Ing, typing, and word-processing skills essenti21. 
$7.28 an hour. From 8 hours to as many as 20 hours 
pee week on meeting days. Now hiring. Start during 
semester break. 

JOImSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPOR11JNITY EMPLOYER. 

MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE 
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume and !ellee of application, stating what days 
and times you will be available 10 Workforce Center 
Altn: Kathy, Box 2390, Iowa Oty, IA Immediately. 

Ern, Don't Pass This By! 

Job Opportunities 

•• "' •• nm....., ., ........ r " .... 
, .......... n ... n 

The University of Iowa ",-,'er Plant is looking 

Hicks @ 384-3808. 

TECHNICIAII 
City of Iowa City 

SI2Jhr, 17 hrs/week, 
Moo·Fri, mornings or 

afternoons, 2 year dura· 
tion. Perfonns architec
tural drafting. both hand 
and computer, as weU as 

some electrical and 
mechanical sys1ems 

drafting. Requires mini· 
mum of one year expo in 

architectural drafting 
and graduation from 
community college in 
architectural drafting 
curriculum; or equiv. 

combination of educa
tion and expo Requtres 

one year CADD expo in 
AUTOCADD 13 or 

similar. Call for detailed 
job description. 

City of Iowa Cily 
Application fonn mu t 
be received by 5pm. 

Wednesday. December 
31, 1997, Personnel, 

410 E. Washinglon St., 
Iowa City. (319) 356-
5020. The City is an 

equal opponunity 
employer. 

c.a....daI CInoInc 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies Inc. Is 

accepting applicants for 
a Production Scientist 1 

position. Applicants 
should carry a B.A. or 

B.S. In Biology. 
Chemistry, or a related 
discipline. The posi1Ion 
invOlves rotating shifts 

and a multi·tasking 
envlronmenl 

ProdUCtion Scientist I Is 
a salaried position with 

full benefits. Please 
send resume to: 

Production Manager 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies. Inc. 
171 0 Commercial Pari< 

COralville. IA 52241 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
needed for Immediate 

openings at U ot I 
Laundry Service 10 
process clean and 
soiled linens. Good 

hand/eye coordination 
and ability to stand for 
several hours al a 
necessary. Days only 
from 6:30 am 10 3::~30~11;'~~~~~~~ 

pm plus weekends .;, 
holidays. Scheduled 
Iround classes. M8J(· 
imum of 20 hrs. per 

week. $6.00 per hour II'!!'!!'!"'!!'~~ ___ _ 

for Production and 
$6.50 for LabOrers. 

Apply In person at the 117.:;~~~-;;~rc;;; 

U of I Laundry Se~rvtC8~('~~IIIII~I~~~~~~~ at 105 Court St., 
Monday through 

from 8 am to 2 pm. 

for Part·Time Studenl Employees for the following positions: 
• Sluthlll O{nflllorlMtWtuflllllU: weekend shift work. .,,,,,n,,,,,, County Department of Public Health Is 

simple chemical analysis. plant operation and monitoring. two (2) Disease Prevention SpecldS18 (DPS) 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. I with the Investigation of whOoping cough 

(pertuSl;ls). Currently, the DPS posIlions are temporal)' 
• Shuklll AdIIdIlbIr4ll .. A,,/sItutJ: work during the week. positions. they win be reduced to temporary 

nexible hours. assist with clerical and administrative part·tinna positions as the wor\( load Is reduced. The 
duties. Provides excellent training and experience with positiOins are available Immediately. 

computer skills (Access. Excel. Word). ~::~!~~i:~~I:nct:~ud8 conducting eldenslvt 
Ir epidemiologic data and 

• WoTGllJrylR.SHrCIo JUSUlGIII: assist with water plant l'8C<:lII1nnan<llng disease Intervention measures. Two (2) 
lab activities and analytical detenninations. Engineering! DraviOl'S Inv8stigativel1ntervlewing el!ptrience Of 
Science background helpful. especially course work in years of university course work required. 
chemistry and environmental engineering. Must be Bat:hello(s degree with major coursewor1< In bioi0gicai 
knowledgeable in computer spn:adsheets. IIscienc'es preferred. 

.4pplicaliollJ art Qvoi/abl. 01 Ih. Warer Piant. 208 Werr B.rlinglon Please send resume to Disease Prevention Menaotr. 
S"'I", Room 102. CaU33S.S168 for mOrt ill/ormnlion. ".,olnn"''111 COUnty Departmenl 01 Public Health, 1105 

~=:;;;::=::;:==;:;:======III~:: COUrt, Iowa City, Iowa 522-40. Application, must I i received by 4:00 CST. December 12. 1997. 

~""lft .. E!" Routes 
The Circulation Department or The Dally 

Iowan hal openings for carrlll'l'routes In the 
I Iowa City and Coralville ..... 
. Beneftts of a Dally Iowan route: 

" Monda~ through Friday del~~.ry 
(Weekends f,..l) 

" No collections 
• Carrier cont.lt. 
" UnlveraHy breakl 
" Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available Jan. 20th 

, THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. MInimum ad il l 0 WOld 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ _ 

5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12-----
13 14 15 16 
17 18 -----_____________ ~-19 --------_ 20 --------__ 
21 __ ,--_22 23 24 

opportunitiH with ACT. 

, The Daily Iowan ~~~~~,:::~~~t 

: .. ~!~/o~WI~C~Ity~"~M~o~m~/~ng!H~'W~'!"'!P«~~~m~~Ac:r;;I~. a~D~Eq~ual~;!1 
• S. Johnson, S. Van Buren, Bowery 
• E. College, E. Burlington, 

Name -----------
Address--------'-------~----------

~ 

• , 
• .. 
• • • • 

Opportunity Employ ... 

CAL [NlJAU BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communication. Center Room 201. 
DNdl/ne for submitting items to tM Ca/end. column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will 
not be pub/ished more than once. Notices which are commerdal 
alMrt;~ents will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
fvent _________ --:-_____ _ 

Sponso,_:--_______ --.,._..::-__ ---
Day, date, time ________ -:--_______ _ 

locaoon, ___ ~----------------------__ ---
Contact person/phone 

S. Dodge,S. Lucas, S. Governor 
• S. Lucas, Bowery 
• S. Gilbert, E. Court, S. Linn 
'W. Benton, Harlocke, Weeber 
·S. Dodge 
• S. Johnson, E. Court 

PIeaM apply In 
Room 111 of the Communication. Cent.r 

Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 

The Dailv Iowan 
Iowa City', Morn1ng N.wap.pe, 

:-:-___ --:----"-'--______ --'-___ '"'--'-_ _ _ Zip __ ~ _ ___ 
Phone _______________________ ~ __ ~ __ ----~--~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ____ _______ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) (ost COvers r'ltlr! tlille period. 

1-3 days 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 11 ·15 dlY $1 79 r word ($11 90 min.) 
405 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 16·20 ell $2 29 r word ($12 29 min.) 
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.) 30 dlYS $2.66 r word ($26.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKIN DAY, 

• 
Send rompl ted ad blank with lheck or monty Older, pia<. ad IM'f PIlon. .... 

• or SlOp by our office lcealed .t : 11 t ommunic tioot Ct nter, I ,(tty, '5124 1 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursd.y 8·.5 

Fax 335-6297 8 - 4. 

" 



period 
$1 ''I per word ($11, m n.l 
S2 1 per word ($.22,29 m n.l 
52 .btI r word l$lb.60 min.l 

WORkiNG DAY. 
.ad DItoM, ~ 
, IOWI City, "U4l 

Houn 
8·' 
II • 4. 
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~= ___ --:::-::=:-::::::-::::::::-~~I~~~;"';";';;;;;';';""_I ROOMMATE •• WANTED EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 
WQIIOC.II. 
~ 

'10 FR£! CopIot 
'Ctwtt~ 

'VISN""'~ 

FAX 

.,111 ~ Jon .. ry ...... , 0.. HlIO TO fiLL eUA~IHT 0Piii0 
~ In twO _ , _ ..tit! IMOI7 ADYIIITISE R)fI HIL~ '" 

~~~~~~~~~~!liw~[';;;;;(jj~;miiiliHumuil G,"d ",,",,1. HIW ,lld, lull, ,",. THI DAILY IOWAN. 
.' •• I~,hbO"~~'~d nl.hed , no ~, ..... '"'""'" to -;-;;== ... ;-:::-;:::;::=-=::;-,;.. ....1ChocI, ~, A~DAILI ... bldroom 11*1' 

11'11 .. ontO ,lUI .... " IC'ty. GU. ......to. HNI paid, Ayli...,.."" Fal. 
h •• ,,) 1i:~~~~~Mo;;' I ar..t ........ ..- .. CIInIoo lflii NO PIlI. ColI "" IIJPC)i'Itmon1 Monday-

~~~~~t~~:'~ 'J::;:=~ ""'rIIlt, "' ..... ~uiIt ...". ...... Ing Far ,,¥,m, 36,-0«1. .!: grad, Clllo.n.3:11-7138. AYAILAILI ~ '8, Ni<:o on. 
DI~" iI'oI, ShII'IIOWIIIIouIl, bIdIoom, _Ioc_, 54'5, Celt 

COIIALYI'_LI DEALI! 
IAVI ...... 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOMS 
ROOMY KITCHEN WITH DECK 

BUS STOPS ON SITE 
EXTRA If.! BATH 

~!:~1~E,I~~~~~~~~~ Ii .... bedroom. prI .... Ilell,",qn!. 356-e360, l iiiiillilTWOiiiD~iiiiC;;;;: •• ;".~. •• =122e.~:,311;:;;e,-"'='2.:::.,-,-,==-:-.., AYAILAILI Jonuory. On. bedroom '::~;?;;:'===:--.,...,.-:-:-I ~~, " ..,.".,..,1. Conlrol A/C, On busM_. , . 
NIor F ..... y, $4001 month plus utoI!. 
,1 ... CIII 36'·1892. I."no.pl>o,. 
AYAILAILI now, DIcImber fro" I~~!'~~~ 
Onl bedroom, CIoM 10 low and hos-
pll.1. Furnllure Included, $380, )i~~~:';;~~Odti;di;j 
~, II 
IA ... NT _Ioney; amon bUt 11M>
ky; cot wotcome; $28t) ulillti .. "e1ud
ed; 34'-9287. 

MAKI A COIINIC11ONI 
AOVlImIII '" 

THI DAILY IOWAN 
U6-e7.. 13W11I 

~~~~~~f.i-iOriMiY. 1 MATUFIIII..,iani ="ml ... ."'OHT onl bldroom willi cl\orac- l1iiiiiit~~i8ji;;;;;;;n~;U 7~~7::=C7';==:-::= llr, ".., downlown, potItlng , WID, I' 

~ Non·amokor, own , prlYOi. 
bllh. N ... mObill hom. , S3001 
moolll, toe .. m .... , _'222. 
ONE bedroom, HNI paid, MIl com
puo, lIundry, apocIouo, $24Simonlll, 
dtposIt. Clil 34' .gJ()8, 

ONI or twO roommltlt n_ lor 
IlUbiIi In fou, bodroom n_ ...... 
mint. Two block. from oampu • . 
p.r1<lng 11'1011",,", Fun 'OOtnmol ... 
$275, Coil 339-15eO. 

pots olea,. AIIIIII_ Januory,. 54'0, 
35&-1987. 

:':':~~~~fo1~~--I~~Th;~~~·:",:n:".:"O ;~~':JIo LAIIOI oportmlnl In hOUII, $5001 
moolll, HI W paid. _2075, lloors, yard, 

ADt2Ol. Looking for an apartmenl 
11111 "'" likelllOry 011\., opaI1rnonlln 
• quilt ar •• 0' Coralville? Call 
361-2'78. EfftcIency, .... bedrOom, 
two bllh,oom. Some willi li,opt",. 
.,., dick. LllJndry 1aciIi1y, 
ADlm e. Largo, modern, OW, C/~, 
IlUndry, prlYot. PI"'Ing. COb n&g<>
lilbll. Rlnl plr por.on ; 1/$450; 
21$525; 3/S6OO. Koyalone Propertiet, 
338-6288. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM mI ?~~~'2~~~~=::::;:: 1~!:Ql~-~~:-:--- 1 It015. On' bIdIoom~, LIrgI 
.. I-In kltehon , HIW poId , oII .. lrllll 
pll1clng. W/O In building . .... F a·5, 
38'·2'71, 
It It. LIrgo ono bIdroonI, ~III. 
Fittoloct ond bIIc:ooy , ~"", now. 
~M,381-2178, 

... an. bIdroonI ..... lO_t)<II, 
In Ofdtr hOrM. loll 0' charlet". 
011·.1 .... Pll1clng , 5415, HNI poid, 
Aylilll>lllmrnldilioly. KtytIOnt ~ 
.,,101, 33H288, 

411 SouItI Von Burtn, Furnlohed ono 

L4110E ONI BORN WITH DECK 
MOVE IN I~EDIATELY 
TERMS NEGOTIABLE 

CALL 361 ..... 82 NOWIII 
D.P.I. 

LAIIOE onl bedroom. close 10 cam-
pu,. Bathroom, kitcl'1an. 18UndrY. I~~~~~~~:l~:: plrl!1ng optlonol, 5450, Ayollo"'" 1m- I; 
_iallly, 35EHl282, 

LARGE, quiel, cl.an ono bedroom, 
NO ,,"oldng, Close-ln, patklng and I ;;:~~=~==':':'-:::::= 
Ilundry, No pIlI, S470. 35'·'250 
day.; 354-2221 even Ings alt.r Ila,,/dlnV.'1IIi 
7:30p.m. 

NUR Low School. On. bedroom I c~i ;;,g"z":<iii'il-HIW pold, Ilundry, qui .. , off·slr.., 
plrl!1ng, 3s.-2514 or 36'-8408. 
IIICE EFFICIENCY. Ciose-in, pit. ___ 336-7047. 
ONE bedroom. spacious, cIose-in. I =:':?==='7'~-:-=-':-
54701 month , Daytime 35' · 1346, 
aftar7:3Opm 354·2221. 

ONI bedroom oportment AIIIIII_ I ;:;:c.=',-'-';='::--"i":-::7-';';;-:== 
Januory. Jonuory !roe. Close 10 earn-

'. Free park ing. $416/ month . 

TWO bedroom, balhfooms. Spacious 
k;lChen, IiYing room. Grilli Iocotlon. 
f'IIIUrog. 34I-3582. 
TWO bedroom, CIA. dl,hwasher, 
WID hOOk·ups. Ga,aga. No pol" 
Avallobll JonUiry 1. 5410, LocoIed In 
Hilla low .. 354-7612, 

2 BR. (only one leh) 
HEAT PAIDIit 

FREE PARKING .. BALCONY 
EXTRA STORAGE 

ON BUSLlNE, 24 HOUR 
MAINT, 

MUST SEEII CALL FOR 
DETAILS. 351-4452 D.P,!. 

2 BfDROOM 
APARn.t:NTS AVAIlABlE 

NOOEPOSITS 
BUSSl:R~ 

ELIGIBILITY RfQUIRaENT 
is U OF I RfGISTERfD STUDENT 

RATES FROM $33&-$410 

CALL U OF 1 FAMIlV HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE IHf(B1ATIOH 

bedroOm. FlInt .II1>II, 368-4270, AD .. " . Two I)ed,oom, WI.llldl 

AIOYI 1Ij>or1. Column downlown, __ In 41*" prtc:. r_1O !~~~~~~~:-:-.~ _1 _ , ''Il0l1_ ,",", 5425 pIu. utIIIIItI, WIO on lito, /oJC, 
~127.. oll·ltr .. 1 parking, \,I. F, ' ·5p.m, ~ t h 1 

361-2178. II Thr .. _room own ..... 40 , 370 a.-I _. oil- ond _ bottIl, WIO hookup, .... 
"'"' por1<lnQ, ~ of 11gIIt, c!ole 10 AYAILAIL' 1""8, ~" two IIn l, haa INIllmlnl, deck. leeOI 
~, S400 HI W poId, Koyalono bIdroonI on 801M> Von • F,.. month, Thorn. -. 338-4853. 
I'!opII1IeI. 33H288, PlrIIlng. sa 1 0 plu ...... rlclty. 36&- .tee HA TI TO DIllY" 

ADt70 TH. ~"""'.CT oeeo, 3 bIdroom 
... home, 0ItI AYAILAILI 1211 , Two bldroom FReE prl'llieparlelng' 

parle""" - on bUIll .... F,.. por1<lng, pf/I CION 10 1ChoOI, "''''Ilping .-l:'d ,,",c:monmlo' O,K, 336-2012t, a_. 
,~~ bo , IllAND n.., two bIdroom, two bill>- CIII a ..-youra flOW! 

cot 10. _II "011 room, HIlt bIOCI! I!Orn Pod moll. AYfiI.. seoo 

LAAGElh,,' bId room. clo.1 10 911 Rundell 
Clrver-liowl<OYI, off.lrlll PI",lng, 354-6330, 
(507) ~7'9, ;;:TWO=:-bIdI=_-:':m~, ==;:-;:=='1.14,70 
THRII bIdroom, HNI PIid, great to- WIO Included 
calion on -.on Sl 33H102. bus route. gM 
UNIQUI III ... bid"","" Yard, __ monm. AYlliabl. 

mont, HIW paid. SUO/ monill. 336- i37;50;'~~~;;~~~~I __ *~~~~~iiiI _ _ 4125. ~ 

Townhouse Condo 

Open House 
Sat. 2-4 

,750 Down payment 
$ 814.39 per month 

Owner Financed (ConventianaJ loans available) 

Ti1fln lowa (8 minutes to UII hosp) (12 min CR) 

Immediate possesion 2&3 bedroom. Start owning your 
future now. Just four homes left. 

Compare to manufactured housing· : , 
Compare: Cost: Features: 

Townhouse Mr. House TwnHIMf& 
Down Payment (00) $ 1,7S0 $ 7,6S7 finshed area I,Soo 1,312 
Payments ('00) 9,773 4,823 Oarage )U no 
Lot/Condo f"" -1QQ 1MQ. Central air yes )U 
Tota) 1st yr. $11,823 $15,120 Applianceo yes yea -Second yr. 10,073 7,896 Deck )U no 

Third year !Q.ill 8 S56 MstrBRDk )U no 
TotaJ3yn. $31,969 $31,571 firepl.ce yes ? 

Wooded area )U no 
Vllue $98,000 558,900 

'Based on infonnalion provided by Soddlebrook in Iowa City (00) Townhouse down 
payment is applied to Principal. MIg house applied $2,799 to principal and balance is 
closing cost. points and sales tax. ("') Payments and interest stay the aamc. On Mfs. hOWIC 
the interest increases to 9% 2nd yr and I 0,2S% 3rd yr with corresponding inCreaae in 
payments, 

Sold only by owner: Wenman Johnston Construction L.C. 
645-1249, 331-9438, 331·9439 

View by appt. 513 Potter S1. Tiffin 

1995 • CABRIO 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

, fully loaded, 2Bk low 
$2,500 under blue book. 

1988 TOYOTA 1994 DODOE CARAVAN 
10th anniv. limited edition. 54K miles, 

fully loaded. looks and drives like 
new. $12,3OOIo,b.o. Lee 354-7801 , 

Kim 337-6615. 

5-speed, 127K. Must sell. 
Excellent condition! 
400/o,b.o. 353·5231 , 

• I • I I I I • • • • I • I I I I • I I I I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
.. $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1183 SATURN IL1 
4-dr, al,. AMtfM radio, power locks, automatic 
Runs well $0000.00. Call )()()(·XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytCornlville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more inIOnnaIion contact: 

Iowan Classified 
""'. 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
1r\1'\,""''V'VVV''''''''V1I!..:.:= _______ ..e~~~~~:...... __ _L~~~ _____ ___1- in . 337-6820, Thorn .. RHIIorIG3&-04803 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I • I 

" 
I ,. I, 
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i ·ArtsEntertainment 
I Artist makes living 'killing people' 

• Kristin Owens is a perfor
mance artist whose latest 
piece, "Killing People," 
deals with abuse, 

By !Carrie Higgins 
The Daily Iowan 

Kristin Owens, a former VI stu
dent in theatre and psychology, will 
be performing her piece, "Killing 
People" at the Great Midwestern 
Ice Cream Co., 126 E. Washington 
St. , Dec. 6-7 at 7 p.m. The show, 
which deals with abuse, is a perfor
mance-alt piece that features 
music, improvisational dance and 
dialogue. There is no cost to attend, 
but donations to help cover expens
es are welcome. The DE spoke with 
Kristin Owens about her piece. 

Dl: What should people 
expect from "KlUin( People"? 
What should they be prepared 
for? 

Kristin: What people should 
expect is a really good show, and 
that's one of the most important 
things to me. I believe in doing a 
really good show or not doing it at 
all. They should expect the unex
pected. They shouldn't go in expect
ing 'something that strictly adheres 
to traditional theater. Also, it's 
dark. This is a piece about abuse. 

Dl: Is there a lot of violence 
in this show? 

Kristin: Yeah, definitely. I talk 
about violence so there is violence in 
the show. Not a lot because I don't 
brood on it. I don't just talk about it 
for the sake of talking about it. I do 
it to grow from it. It's about my own 
personal experience and I found the 
months I put into this - I've been 
working on it since January -I've 
been growing and developing, which 
would probably explain why I can't 
stop writing the script. 

Dl: The flyer mentions music, 
What kinds of things will be 
done with music? 

Kristin: Jonathan Hanson (BA 
in English and film studies from 
the VI), who composed the music, 
is playing the sax, and Steve 
Willard (1996 graduate of the Writ
ers' Workshop with an MFA in 
poetry) is playing guitar. Jon Craw
ford (a current music student at the 
VI) is playing percussion, and he's 
got some interesting instruments. 
He's got a hubcap, a cymbal that's 
cut off at the edges, a gong and a 
bongo. We're also using two televi
sion sets. We're going to play with 
the static and also, on a low vol-

ume, the voice. Something that 
might actually be fun for the audi, 
ence is the way me and 'the musi
cians playoff each other. They will 
speak to me through their instru
ments and I will respond through 
improvisational dance movement. 

Dl: Do you find performance 
art to be a more personal venue 
than traditional theater? . 

Kristin: I definitely do. Not that 
theater experiences can't be per
sonal. But it's even more personal 
when you take a person who is 
basically one step removed from 
you. It's almost like having a con
versation with a person. This kind 
of performance is most exciting to 
me because it's really laying every
thing on the line that you choose to. 
There's almost nothing shielding or 
blocking you, whereas in a tradi
tional play you've got a big block 
and a safety net in the fact you 
didn't write it. 

Dl: Did playing yourself pre-

Publicity photo 

sent any challenges or road
blocks? 

Kristin: What I realized from 
the rehearsal, from the depth of 
emotion I was able to achieve, was 
that it's still a character develop
ment process just like or very simi
lar to developing a character for a 
play, and I wasn't seeing that 
before. I was thinking they were 
two separate or different processes, 
because the character I was writing 
about is me, and so I just thought 
that once I had this down on paper, 
that was all I had to do. And all I 
had to do was memorize it and 
speak it and it would just be me, 
but that's not the case. You still 
have to develop a character because 
it's you when you're writing it. It's 
not you when you're performing it. 
You have to draw up those emo
tions just like any character that 
you would play, and it surprised 
me. It's given me more of a respect 
for what I'm doing. 

Brigitte Bardot, left, and Michel Piccoli in Jean-Luc Codard's "Contempt." 

Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW ................................................ ; .......................................... . 
"Contempt": *** out of **** Now playing: Bijou, 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Showtlmes: Thursday 
and Saturday nights at 
7, Friday and Sunday 
nights at 9:30 

Slarrlng: Michel Piccoli, Brigitte Bardot, Jack Palance 
Directed by: Jean-Luc Godard 

No contempt for Godard classic 
Movie producer Jerry Prokosch, 

a suppot*ing character played by 
·City Slickers'" Jack Palance in 
·Contempt," is a hypocrite. How do 
we know this? Well, because early 
pn he insists that "to know that you 
don't know is the gift of the superi
or spirit," and 6S the movie rolls on, 
it becomes obvious this coarse louse 
doesn't know that he doesn't know. 

Follow that? Consider it a mental 
warm-up for the unconquerable 
film, which is said to be one of 
French director Jean-Luc Godard's 
more aecessible titles. Released in 
1963, "Contempt's" prints were 
unwatchable until earlier this year, 
when director Martin Scorsese 
unleashed a bold-looking Scope 
reissue, one that engulfs the screen 
in the Illinois Room with Godard's 
.tartling colora - lusty reds, icy 
blues, and Big Bird yellows. 

Concentrate on the visuals, not 
10 much the words, starting with 
the first scene, an erotic love gab in 
bed between a playwright, Paul 
(Michel Piccoli, "Belle pu Jour"), 
and his naked wife Camille (French 
lexpot Brigitte Bardot). In Rome, 
Paul soon starts work on the script 
tor Jerry's ' picture, a film version of 
Homer'~ ·Odyssey" set to be direct-

ed by Fritz Lang, the famous Ger
man director of"M" who plays him
self here. 

"Contempt's" centerpiece is a 30-
minute long exchange between Paul 
and Camille in their apartment, 
caused by Camille's sudden unex
plained contempt for her husband 
after she's introduced to the 
uncouth, uncultured Jerry. This 
sequence, alternately fascinating, 
enigmatic, boring and overdone, 
recalls a similar apartment conver
sation scene in Godard's "Breath
less," only this time the sequence 
brings the lovers apart, not together, 
for reasons that long cloak the film 
in highly charged sexual mystery. 

The mystery ties to Godard's oth
er subjects, Paul and Camille's sto
ry ultimately plays like a movie or 
a certain Greek epic might. Life, 
film and the gods - Godard is cer
tainly implying that all of these 
are closely and complexely inter
twined. 

And tightly intertwined, at that, 
so tightly so that it seems unlikely 
that all "Contempt's" intricacies 
could ever be completely unrav
elled. Vhderstand, this is by no 
means a criticism- ' all movies 
should give you something to dis-

cover on another viewing - but 
"Contempt" feels unnecessarily 
murked up by Godard 's predilec
tion for having his characters quote 
other thinkers. In particular, Lang 
spouts wisdom like an aphorism 
machine here. 

From what I understand, the 
words won out over the images for 
Godard later in his career. (His lat
est movie, "For Ever Mozart: was 
incomprehensible and ugly-look
ing.) This is too bad, considering 
that it's "Contempt's" visual beauty 
that highly recommends it. In the 
last segment, set on the coast of 
Capri, one closeup of a feral, carnal 
Bardot filmed with the water filling 
the screen behind her is electrify
ing. And the last image, a shot of 
the blue ocean horizon, practically ' 
left me shivering. Those cold, cold 
blues. 1'1\ take Godard's picture 
over somebody else's thousand 
words. 

Editor's /lote: For I hose interested 
in the films pf Jean-Luc Godard or 
film in general, Chicago Reader 
film critic Jonathall Rosenballm 
will presellt a lecture on Godard'" 
His/Dire dll Cillema" tOllight at 7 in 
Room 101 of the Becker Communi
cation Studies Building. 
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